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Expect more snow
By The Associated Prt'ss
Another two-pronged spear of
cold and snow appeared headed
fo~ !Duch of winter-weary
IllinOIS, already lanced by a
~r3.th of heavy snow and bitter
The National Weather Service
put up another winter storm
watch,
predicting snow
"possibly ~OL'ing heavy," for
snow-and ICe-cOY~red cent.ral
and Southern Illinois on Fl1day.

Temperatureg Friday night
were expecocd to plunge from 15
below zero in the northwl'St to
around 10 above in the
beleagured southern tip of the
state.
As thE' new storm app~oached, Southern Illinoisans
still were digging out of their
5ef:Ond major storm ~ less than
a wee~, which Jlanketed the
area WIth uti to 12 inches of new
sn:)W.

Staff Photo by Mkhael ~arcotte
David Waltrip. law stud~nt addresses f
Deb Brown. Bruce Swinburne Ken~ ~ms~eft. ~d Albert Somit during t~ belir1Dg on proposed
.'
e
aw ee hikes In the Student C~ntt'l· Thursday.

Somit says tuition hikes
a reality next few years
By Mike Anthony
Staff Writer

Staff Photo by Jay
Peter PrfDeas

S~all

Prineas'throws' h~t
into clJlngressional ring
Finding jobs for people in Southern Illinois will be the No.1
item on Peter Prineas' list if he is elected to Congress.
"I am 'going to work at getting jobs for those who don't have
any. I d'Jn't think that it has been done in Soutt em Illinois at

the federal levd yet," he said Friday in 2U interview.
Prineas, an engineer who owns a Carbondale engineering
consulting firm is vying with Ronald Ledford, Hanisburg, the
Saline County cittuit cler.... i!lr the Republican nomination in
the March primary - r.nd a shot at Rep. Paul Simon in
November.
He was defeated by Simon in 1976 by nearly 2 to 1.
It's Prineas' belief that Simon r.early lost the last electionwhen John 'I'. AnderSon was within 1 percent of the vote oi
wi.'!Jlling - because Simon neglected the district, then the 24th
District, now the 2211(1.
•
He said wilen Simon took office in 1974, the district was
prospering but th~t lJJlemployment bas s!nce steadily increased.
Prineas said "construction work and C.lc"'.l mining have been
declining for three years."
H;! said Ncr-AC, the National Conservative Political Action
Q)mmittee, is usirg the wrong issues in its opposition to Simon
in Southern Illinois.

f'

or medical students.
Last. year, tuition at SIU-C

St,udents' must "face the
reality of successive tuition
increases" at SIU-C and other
state universities for the the
next few years. President
Albert ~!1lit s'tiJ Thursday at
an open hearing.
. '''!he state bas ree-ched the
limits. of its willingness and
capac~ty
to fund !.. gt..Jr
education," Semit said.
The hearing was sponsored by
the Graduate Student Council to
let students discuss . the

w~s raISed 13 percent, and Shaw

sal~ he agreed with Semit's
p.stimate that students could
expect successive tuitiw incr~1Ses for the next few Y'!ars
u.ut he said he couldn't
estimate how ID!lch more
stud,;mts can expect to pay
saying that three fact'lrs would
detenninc that.
The fir.::~ is "how mUch tax-

Ci'
&:: =C:~~tne~t~:iIi
"but
considering

fact that

~i~~~iIli~:"::=
.. r.r,!2f~=
1~~~ =.
tax morro already on the
University
"drniniacraUon,

....

Somit, Chancellor Kenneth

Shaw and Vice President for
Student Affairs Bruce Swinburne fielc!ed questions from
about 60 students, mostly from
L'le School of Law, in Ballroom
C of U.e Student Center.
Most of the discussion centered on the prl)posed 36.5
percent t'.iiii::&l increase for law
stud.mts. Law students now pay
the same tuition as· undergraduate and graduate
students.
At the Decembe" Board of
Trustees meeting, Shaw said
Semit originally bad proposed a
43 percent tuition increase for
law students, but Shaw said
Thursday that the 43 percent'
figure "was honed down in
discussions over a period of
time."
Also, Shaw tol~ the board that
in February he probably will
recommend a tuition increase
of 15 to 16 percent for undergraduate and graduate
students and that S<:nlit was
projecting a 33 percent increase

want

to~~ -:''3:;''~

t!Je School of Law limited
fmancial aid to pr~fessional
~tudents or whether a tumon

~J::i:' high as 36,S percent
But even though Shaw agreed
that ·'we will have an access

pt'obl~~, thE' biggest factor is

not tuition, !:Iut the pulling away
of tt.e ,federal government."
He C1ted '1 rumo~ cutb;ck in
fed~ral aid of EO percer.t for the
Nauonal Direct Student Loan

program, and a proposal that
would eliminate professional
students from the federally-

-"t .

He !;a.i(f the second factor is
whether the state and federal
economy Improve. The third
factor is "the federal go\ernment's attitude regart1jng
higher education."
Until 'recently, Shaw saId.
''There was a very effective
partnership between higher
education, the state and federal
governments, but now one
aspect or that partnership, the
federal
government,
is
beginning to PUll away."
Also, the Illinois Board of
Ingber Education bases its
recommended tuition increases
on the current rate of inflation,
which bas been "running at
abc.Jt 10 ~rcent," Shaw said.
Semit saJd. ''The University's
allocation from the state bas not
equalled inflation. This year
we'll have to swallow 5 to 6
percent more in inflation."
Most of the law students'
objections to the proposed increase were based on either
limited access for students to

funded GUlI.ranteed Student

Loan program.

B~des cutbacks. in federal
~~.:':~~=..,u:~~

the marltet,

because IL the

market becomes saturated with

~,:Je~."we'D see fewer

law

Also, he said. a tuition in-

~ is a "very small factor,
given the '.lther fa::ot.ors, and
would have a small in.i>3ct on a
"tudent's decision to enter the
law school, SIU-C or any other
university."

See II£ARL'IGS Page 18
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Gus says piling mon° and more
of the costs on the "tudents is
higher e6ucaUon's version of
New Federalism.

Education shifts may be a 'disaster'
E<litor's Note: This is the rounD'
In 'a !lVI'-P"rt series of arUcJes
by The Assodated Prt''''
examining Presld",nt Reagah's
"New Federalism" plan.
By Christopher Connell
Associated Press W~iter
WASHINGTON (AP)
Educators are fond of citing the
original Northwest Ordinance
of the 17SQ;, which set aside onethirty-sixth of that vasi stretch
of land for educational purposes, as the start of the federal
commitment to education in the
United States.
But the Constitution does not
mention the word "education,'"

and the history of the iederal
commitment bas been marked
by fits and starts, ebbs and
flows. President Reagan's
"new. federalism" proposals
would be only the latest tum.
If Reagan succeeds in his
"new federalism" plan, announced in his State of the
Union address last month, to
turn control of more than 40
federal programs ""'er to the
states; the federal governme.'1'.
would jettison res~nsibility for
most education and training for
its citizens.
TilE CO"IPREIiENSIVE
Employment. Training Act and

its legacy of diret.:t federal.
involwo:ent in job programs
for the POOl" would vanish.
Moreover. R'!agan would
shift to the states virtually all
education programs, except
compensatoty educ::tiOItfJr the
poor and the handicapped; the
Work Incentive Program,
vocational rehabilitation, and
..-ocational and adult education.
The federal government still
would provioo loans and 6Iants
to college :students, although
neagan is seeking to cut them.
The Carter and Reagan administrations already have
taken deep ....hacks· at CETA,
particul.1rly its fuU-time public

service jcbs. Labor SP.cretary
Raymond Donovan says CETA
failed ttl tram the poor for
productive jobs in private
business, despite a federal
investment of $.13 billir.:l over
the past seveh years.
AFL-CIO President Lane
Kirkland has denounced the
proposed transfer of job
training responsibilities.
The federal government pays
only about 8 percent of the
nation's total school bills, but it
shoulders a large." share in the
major cities. where public
schools _re rmed wil~ poor
children.

When Reagan took office, the
Department of Education was
spending nearly $15 billion. It
has since been cut to $12.9
billion and reportedly is
targeted for only $10.6 billion
for fJ.,scal 1983.. Reagan wants
the department abolished.
On the campaign trail in 1900,
Reagan blamed federal intervention for what he - and
many edl!Cation c~tics viewet! as a deterioration of
standards in the schools.

WH.:.ARD MCGUIRE',
preside'lt of the 1.7 million!See EDUCATION Page 18
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TTo~gh. anti-busing bill, ~~~s~d. . c:~~v$·Roi.inaiip.::..:~~·
.

W.~SHINGTON

(AP)

against the measure. "Tbe Weicker~~., k~ned!
courts are going to be !K"ubled the amendment 35 an un·
by this kind of approach."
constitutional intnJsion Into the
Further actioo on the overaD ability of federal judges to
bill was noi .:~.,ec:ted until next protect individuul rights.
week.
Weicker cOllCt'ded that busing
Levin said if judges are i! unpopular, but said the
restricted OFI bow the,! enforce Sena'" was buckling to unwise
minority ritlhts. there IS nothing public pressure to enact unto prevent Congress from in· constitutional legislation.
truding on other constitutional
Unsuccessfully appealing to
rights like free s~b.
the Senate. to "stJow.' IlUI" faces
Senate eonservativ*,'J bave and not our butts to the world,"
been pus:Jing proposals ~o strip the blunt-spotten Wt'icker said,
fedfonil ;4es of autho.;ty to "Maybe this is good for getting
rule in busltlll. lfO.:bool prayer votes, but it sure 81: heD is not
and abortion caseo.
good for i.fJe rest of tilt- counA companion !lIlU·busing try."
amendment also approved and
He vowed to continue hi.~ fight
sponsored by Sen. Jesse Helms, through a filibuster agaim. 1 the
!!·JIi.C., would bar Justice overall bill. But anti·busing
D,~partment lawyers from senators successfully closed oIf
se-~ingbusingordel'llinfederal debate on t!le issue last year,
c-ourts.
and appeared to have the votes
Opponents led by Sen. Lowell to do it again.

-

~n~ a season of battl... over

SOCIal ISSues, the Senate apo
proved 5& to 38 on TIlursday the
toughest anti·busing legislation
e,,'er cleared by either house al

Congress.

"Long-distance busing 15 a
I b
eec on the educational system
of this country," said Sen.
Bennett Johnston, D-La., the
principal supporter of the
proposal.
The legislation, an amendment to an overall spending
autborRationhill for the Justtce
Department. would prohibit
federal
j'Jdges
handling
desegregat.v..n cases from or·
dering busing for students who
live more than five miles or 15
minutes from their schools.
"It
Is
a
perl1!!:!~~!;
precedent," said Se:.I. Car)
Lp·"in. D·Micb., who voted

· d
EPA budget may be cut one t h lr
WASHINGTON (AP) President Reagan's 19113 budget
will slash spending' the En·
vironmentaf ProtectJon Agency
by almost a third from ,,,hat it
was in 1981 levels and will strip
away the "safety net" that

~:Jsa/~r=~m!:1

~teri1l1;sda~ative group
The administration will
prorose spending $961 million
for the EPA in its 19113 budget
and a personnelleveJ of 8.645,
the
National
Wildlife
Federation said. That wou.k! be
a 29 percent drop from the .1.35
billion 1981 budget and a loss al
2, 762 erroloyees.

The Reagan budget will not be
m'Mie public until Mooday, but
\be IeOeraIioD said it bad ob-

'LA ....·••,.
t!If

M9-J222

•

tained details from Inside the
agency.
"Instead of going to Congress
and saying, 'Look, we want to
repeal all the environmental
prot....:tioo I!tatutes' ... the ad-

t:l...
V

WASHINGTON ,tiP) - President Reagan Mid Thursday
the United States 'J8S submitted a draft beaty to the Soviet
Union for mutual reduction al medium-range nuclear IlneiIaIs
and "s major contribution to aecurity, stability ud peace."
h' h
bodi Rea
'Nov 18 pia to
The proposal, W Ie em
es
gan s . .
n
reduce intermediate-range nuclear weapons ID Europe, was
placed on the negotiating table in Geneva on Tuesday. ae.
cord ..... to David R. Gergen, a senior White House s.......esman.
~...

rrf'rl{en said it contained no new proposals.

t"""

II
h
I'.
Friend .ay. Wi iam. mig t conJeu
ATLANTA CAP) - A friend of Wayne B. Williams testified
Thursday that he told her before his arrest that be would
l:1#:>fess if aut!!t>!'!tiea iuv!!Sligating the ala:,ings of young
biaeka Dutlt a strong enoug'J case against him.
The prosecution rested alter the testimony from Sharon
Blakely, the 1l4th witneM in five weeks of testimony so far at
the sensatiooaJ murder trial. The judge refused " defense
request for a directed verdict of acquittal, and ~:'illiams'
'awyers were expected to begin their case Friday

Former .tate trecuurer Smith .lain

ministration is trying to till
those laws by cutting off the
funds needed to administer and
enforce tbem," said Jay Hair,
president of the 4.5 milliOl!member organization.

}(emapping costs ruling sought
SPRINGFIELD, m. (AP) Dlinois House Speaker George
Ryan said Thursday he will ask
a judge to overruJe state At·
torney
General
Tyrone
Fahner'.
opinion
that
Republicans must repay the
state treasury '75,000 in
political remapping court costs.
"U I were to be guided by this
attorney general's opi'lion '" I
alld all future speakers and
presidents of the Senate would
be ~ to seeking the ap-

. .1..5. ahrtB ilrojlJtteo.y,en.t. 'ft)!Sf)v~f8'

CHICAGO (~.) - Donald R. Smith. a former state
treasurer of IUUlOlS, was found bouM and slain Thursday in a
downtown botel room, police said.
Smith. 55, was found in his txod at the Radisson Hotel on
North Michigao Aver!ue. He had been "either strangled or
suffocated." said Chicago Police Lt. Joe Cha\5Se
Smith's ba~ were tied a".d a towel was stoifed in his
mouth, according to OIausae. He was nude and appeared to
:-:. been dead ". day, maybe a day and a half." Olausse

PI'OVaI of the atturneY geueral
tOi .w .JUJ" actions relating to the
expenditure of appropriated
funds," Ryan told a SCatebouse

newsconf~.

Ryan said M bad retained
Chicago attorney Jeremia"
Marsh to file a suit a:>king •
judge to declare that Fahner •
fellow aeput.lican. is
and that public money caD be
spent on the GOP leg~ e.fforts in
the battle over contue-onat
reapportionment.

wro".

E.,.'. App"" J
Mt-UU

VALENTINE SPECIAL.

first ....... Kut. Style for ........ Prlce
1M s.cONIls Half.price
(The
"'-"5) (the Apple $27.51} ~

a."

.JI

I

-.
AIR ILLINOIS REDUCES
THE CARBONDALE-5PRINGFIELD FARE
ONE WAY

$33

RESTRICTION: Ava!table only on Right 101 6 am to Spr.

ingfleld
Flight 106(7:45 pm) from Springfield

Also available between Carbondale and Decatur
For reservafions and information call
your travel agent or Air lliinois

529-3800

alr.·II..LlnOIS
Southern lilirtois Airport

I

Avowed rascist hnnate stabbed
in· ~Iarion"federal penitentiary
MARION (AP) - Joseph
Paul Franklin. convicted of
racist murders In Salt Lake
City, was stabbed about 15
times in the neck and abdomen
with a homemade weapon in his
cell block at the Marion federal
prison, the FBI said Thursday.
Robert Davenport, special
agent fo!' the FBlm Springfield,
said Franklin, :U, of Mobile,
Ala., was stabbed Wednesrlay
night. three days after he
arrived at the maximum

=~J'tl~:r~n~~:~~~

Medical Center for Federal
Prisoners at Springfield, Mo.
Franklin was treated at the
prison and then taken to a local
hospital where he was in stable
condition Thursday lind under

~

Breakfast Speciat
Monday-Friday 1am-4pm.
Saturday It Sunday BarJ'Hpm

2 ........... 0 . . . 3 . . . . . .

links, ...st or 81scults

guard by three correctional tional officer. of course (he
officers, said Dean Leech, a was) bleeding, a"d obvlously he
prison spokesman.
had been attacked," Davenport
"We really don'.t know if it .!Bid.
(the stabbing) wall racially
motivated or not," Davenpcrt
Franklin was convicted in
said.
September of fint.oegree
It's possible t.bat mOl'f! than murder for U-~ AuguJt 198fl
one inmate was ili'Vt\h/ed in the sniper slayinp of ·twI, black
attack. he said. but lie wouid not men who were trunned down cJ.s
identify the inmates or give they jogged with white women
their races.
in a Salt Lake City Pi'~-k. He was
The weapon used was similar sentenced to two -.:onsecutive
to an ice pick and obviously was life terms.
made within the· prison walls,
Davenport u.id. It was found
Earlier, he had been connear the unlocked ceU where victed in federal court in Utah
Franklin was assaulted, he of violating t".~ civil rights of
said.
.the joggers by killiDJ them. He
Officials were alerted to the was sentenced to two conattack about 6:25 p.m. "He was geCUtive life terms in that case
able to walk bact to a correc· as wen.

$1.99
Biscuits & Sausage gravy $1.19

pay )'OUrSelf

fUst.
ran', If amazing how

GSC p~es budget resolution
By Doug Hettinger
staff Writer

The Graduate Council passed
a
resolution
Thursday
recommending that any at·
tempt to make budget reductions should come from sources
and expenditures other than
projectPfi salary or support cost
increases.
The council reJected a Budget
Advisory Committee's proposal
that salaries be used as a
"budget
balancing
mechanism. "
Faculty Salar.~ are expected
to increase by i.bola- 7 percent in
fiScal 1983, ac(.ordin~ to Dennis
Leitner, associate (fean of the
GraduateSchoc·1. Howov!1', this
increase covers only 90 percent
of the salary base, because 1&
pereent u. withheld to cover
projected retirements and other

reductions in faculty.
Leitner said the 16 percent Is
an overestimate.
The resolution wiD go back to
·the Budget Advisory Committee
. and to the university ad·
ministration.
A request by Debbie i'rown,
president of the Graduate
. Student Council, to consider a
differential
increase
in
gra.duate student tuition that Is
higher than the increase being
applied to undergraduate
studf nts was referred to the
Educational Policies Com·
mittee.
A proposal from the Office of
Computing Affairs. to change
the procedure of "first come,
first serve" for computer
services to a more regulated
form was referred to the
council's Research Committee
for analysis.

"The demand for comput.er
printouts is so high that they use
up aU of the I'1!SOUrcefiI." John
Baker. special assistant to the
president for planning and
budgeting. said. Under the
proposal, computer resou.-ces
would be allocated to depart·
ments and other units.
"It is not just for academics,
but fm- everybody using the
Ct'mputer," Leitner said. The
pr\. "~sal will be discussed
further at the next Graduate
Council meeting.
~ council discussed. but
toctlt no action on a proposal
Ir6m the Graduate Studies
Committee to add an explicit
p?licy statement to the
'Gra.duate . Catalog"
recogruztng that mstructors of
4OO-level courses may require
additiona"",ork for graduate
. credit. . ,goo:

-rvtxldY .... 10 gel a

poece ill your paychecII-excepI yofllt doesn" he.e 10
be thaI way. Yru can pay
yourself first. With Pfryroll
deduction at your cmcit
UOIOrt.

When you sign up for payroll
deQx:lion. you can be sure a
consastent amaunt is tucked
inlO savmgs each monttI.
Automatically. BeIore yr.J,

par;heCk dwindles

_~'I

And b<lcause you. re part of
the family a' you, credit
union. you'" also eam !tie
best inte,es; arounc:l. Thars
because _'re here to serve
you. QJf members.

c_

This payday. pay yourself
fifst ,ith payroll deductiM
at yQUf
union. Sign up
now. And do younJBII a fa,q.

I

~c-au.a.-A""""JIIIa-"'"
\2\7 W. Main
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<

CR£OO UN10N

~.IIIine*
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ART fiLLEY":'·'
"Foundations in Art"
An Exhibit by Undergraduate
Art Students
Reception: Friday, Feb. 5, 7:00pm

Sponsored by
SPC Center Programming
and Student Center Craft

f COUNSELING CENTER GROUPS
WOMEN-PROBLEMS WITH EATING

This group Is designed for women with parti::t~1ng
difficuhl........,.... blnglng. \/Omlting. putVlng
119·
Group will begin 100I'I.

WOMEN AND ANGER

lore how they ~ been sociollzild to
-:.ntifylng ongM' In oneself. and HndIng
deal with anger, . IYeIy dealing with anger are the goals
methods of conshvd
_~ (sweeks )
of this group. Wed. Nb 20. 4....,.. ••

Helping

women

TEST ANXIETY its becoming '"testDevelop skills Includi~ ~~~ liW 'M'Oducttve
wIte~ and d!rwa!t1g one s own
"'W.
(5 weel
chonne's. Tues •• Nb 9. 3:30-Spm
'
•.
.

SEL'.AFFIRMATION GrtOup
.
of
desl--' to help people explore ways
"';;; attitudes IAom to \def\tlfy s~
chollef\9lng .._'!.~.-£
T'~. Feb 16. 5-7pm (6 weeks)

This group Is

and av-Iop ....

hgltfrGflon Is

oQ>In'....__
......•. _.,

'..

__ ~ (453-5311) 011 ~ by the.Counsel
•
rng

~--:-::.

... '

Center. A.J02 woody Holf

.
I

:

!~i

.
J

,

. ..,
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Opinion & Gommentary ..

Plan to teach values
threatens minorities
The rigbt of minorities to bold their own views, even in the fac:e of
hostility from the majority. is a coroerstOlle. of Ameneao
democracy. Our country bas been built OIl majority rule, coupled
with respect fC't the rights of ..,inorites.
The plan to \eacb morals aou •.!ues in IDinois public sdlooIs,
advanced by Illinois SUperintendent of Pu~ ScbooJa ~ G.ill,
is a direct threat to this vital American traditiOll. It IS an inYitatiOll
to domination. even tyranny, by majorities, allowing them to
their beliefs OIl the children of those woo may not Ibare their
opiniOllS.
.
I ;.."........ bl
As critics or the plan bave pointed out, it will be near y....,........ e
to reach a consensus on what morals and values to teach. In •
pluralistic society, in which nearly every school district has div~
racial, ethnic and religious groups, there an' bound 10 be WIde
differences of belief. . ••. .
Carbondale is a perfect example of the cultural ctiversity this plan
would ha~ to overcome. Local studeuts come fronl white, bJac:t.
Hi.'illanic and other etimic bac.4-""OUIlds. TIley ~d R..l1ID8n Catbolic,
J~ish, and several Protestant faiths_ SrollOe may have no htith •.
wuuld decide, to the satisfactiOll of all, what values to reach aJj the
members of such a heterogencua group!
The six "fundameutal moral ~ptiOllS" ~ by advocates of the pi. 1U'e, UDdeoi.ably, basiC 10 Amer:tCBD life and the
mainstream cultural traditiOll. They are embodied in our most
revered public documents, the DecJaratiOll of Indepe¢eoce. the
ConstitutiOll al!d the Bill of Rights.
.
But it is UDI'~ to set these moral assumptiOllS apart m a
separate course of study. They are already taught - ~ should be in govennnel1t. history ~. ot~ ~. . Children leam
democratic vah:.s, by implicatiOll, m Amencan history courses at
all levels.
.
Asking local ~ districts to formulate their own packages of
values creates tee risk that whatever local groups bappen to be
powerful- the Moral Majority, the Roman Catholics or Southern
Baptists - "ill stamp their religiOUS and cultural values ~~ the
school CtDTiculum. They would need OIlly assemble a maJOnty of
voters in their scbool district.
The expressed intentiOll of GnI and other advocates of the plan to
teacb a so-called secular code of monds is unrealistic. ~ ~
values, by their nature, include religious values. ~t. is naJft to
suppose that such codes could be cleansed G all religious cont.~.
'lbe eootenbOll that Kbools mwt teach va'- beeau8e families
don't do it may be unfounded. Whether the family's ability to teach
marals is.- ill subject to debate. RegardJ_ 01 that, Jt ., not .~
pIac:e 01 public: 8Chools to set out 00 a specific plan to teacb SpecifIC
l'aJue5, with the objectil'e that all who are thus taught will accept
and believe in those values forever more. That should be left to
cbwch Sunday schools.
We are a natiOll of diverse peoples and beliefs. Any attempt to
make one set of beliefs tbe O:ficial doctrine would be a bannful.
backward step.

fon:e

y.roo

WTAO#s attitude burts radio

diversity.
NGw that the format bas
ehauged. a few comments are in

order.
I don't bow the statioo's
bistary. but I do know that its
yin-yang Imnbol is tied into its
chosen Caii-letters. In Cbinese,
the wwd "tao" roughly means
''path'' or ....ay .. ; and usually

=:aJ:e:::r=::

the universe. You didn't bave to
be a Taoist to listeD to wrAO,
but this cboiee symbolized their
early commitme.ut to the un-

FINALLY. 1 return to my origiDal point: tuition
and fee increases and cutbacb ~ fia~ and
iedenil aid far students are p..'tliticaJ :''fSUe$.
What's the bottnm line? VOTES.
.•.It is time for students to orgallh:e a fOli~1
&ctiOll committee to facilitate voter teglSU"8tiaD
and to combat civic illiteracy. We have to tran·
slate ~ protests about inappropriate paid ~d.
ministrative leaves, our misgivings about In·
credible salaries for uonersity administrators,
our anxieties about future access to ~
education to tangible results: legilatlon In
Springfield and Washington. D.C.
You've read the predictiOll for 1982. Are you
"mad as hell?" Frustrated? Panicked'?
Depressed? Write and-or call you~. state
rep:-esentatives about tbe proposed tUition tn·
creases. Remind them of the upcoming 1982 and
1984 elections. A complete list of state
~presel'Jtatives and IeDaLOl's is available at the
Graduate Student Council Office, 3rd floor,
Student Center.

Wants a wake for WSIU and WTA 0

cooveational.
I hope that the new
management of wrAO hasn't
been citing research about
upwardly mobile young adults
merely as a smoke-screen to
their bottom line U:.at 3O-yearold hippies don't spend money.
It's a great way to build a bank
account • but tb'!D, so is opening
a McDonalds.
At tM mome!!t. unless one
can pick up Jignat'S from st.
taui&, there IS no real radio
foruut in this area for lesserinterest popular musics,

Some music formats are
abandoning radio altogether~ a
couple of New Wave bands don't
even bother witb records
anymore, and lend out their
music on direct-mail eaasettes..
Zappa bas recorded a threerecord set of instrumenWs,
available only by mail. The
attitude of folks like Community
Broadcasting, WTAO's new
owners, can OIlly fuel such
moves, leaving radio eveu more
impoverished than it is now. Patrick
Drazea,
Masle
D ire e , • r ,
WS I U

Pa~ ... Daily
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"''HAT DOES 198:.~d for students? 'I1te piclure is a dismal QIIt! at best. In all likelihood, these
areamongtheUtingstewhichSW-Cstudentswill
have to look forward: for graduate and undergraduate students. a 15 percent acrou the
boald increase in tuitiOll. .
.,
Considering dental, !Dedl~al~ 01' law ~chool.
Thi.1\k again. The administratiOllll proposmg a 25
percent increase for the School of Dentistry, a 33
pereent increase far the School of Medicine. and
an incredible 43 percent increue in tuiOOll for the
School of Law.
lbese substantial iDl:reases for the anf_ioMl
adlools are the prelude to an alarJoiqJ
philoIOpbJcal shift in SW'sattibl:le toward aecet8
to 'bigber. eciucation: ..,diffenntial tuitica. That'.
right the admittistratiOll • talking about bigber
tuitiOn for juDiors and seniors, and still bigh«
ine~a (01' graduete ...udeata. Couple dle
tuitiOll increases with the oroposed.fee iDcrf..aae
for next year..:... whopping $79.80 ~ year -and
10U have the local ~ for SItJ.C students.

and National Dired Student Loans (that's rightscrapping the programs); and (5) cutting ap~ti~.far the- CoUege Wcrl..study program
by $ISO milllOll.
That!! the fort!".:ast. Now, what can SIU-C
students do .~"' it! First: We must recognize
that we ca'.mot di\'CX'Ce our li~'es as students from
our lives as resident.. in SouL.ttem Illinc!".s and as
citizerlS e! this country. To suggest that what goes
OIl in Springfield or WII&~, D.C. is not ~thin
the purview fA. student ~titueney groups IS to
adopt a self OefeatiDI poeture. The ~ be~
made in the state and oatiOll8llegisiatures have a
direct bearirC On ClUJ' tno:es as 1Itudenta. We must
commfJllicate our c:oUective ooacems to Ihoae who
c.:an do somethiog about them.

UNFORTUNATELy.thel'e'slb,".Ot!dlestate
and national Itl"els, financial resources for
students continue to shrink. State benefits for
veterans are in jeopardy: The Illinois State
Scbolarship CommissiOll has Dot recovered from
ending in the red Ia8t year. Tbe most J't!CeDt
preliminary budget proposals from the ~
Office of Management and Budget are startling.
'Ibey inclo.a W banning graduate students from
borroIr.ng under the Guaranteed Student Loan
Program~ (2) liJrdting federal interest lUbsidies
paid t:o lenden w two years after the borrower
leaveu:ollege; (3) increasiri/ ~'Ol1l5 to 10 percent
the fee students now pay banks when they borrow
wbether that be"l'eggae or punk. guaranteed loans; (4) eliminating funds for
A united effort by students wiD produce
Working for a radio station, __
SUpp...;.;;,_lem_en_tal
__E_duca
__ti_·maI
__
OppOJ'tuni
_ _ _·_ty_Gran
__ts_dlang
__
el_._Let_'S_hi_·t_tbem
__,"_·_th_OUI'
__best
__sbot.
_ __
rm aware of the relationsbip
tnt exists between radio and
the record business. But, here
again, 1 think that moderatiOll is
~ way it ought to be. No radio
When I moved to Carbondale problems. They play clcissieal then we've seen the end of
statiOll sbould limit itself to a
music 30 to 40 hours a week and c:onunercial-free Sundays, and
select few artists, tbus four years ago, I diseovered
that two c;f the really excellent
~!' in effect subsidiaries radio stations that Southtot'n bave cut their jazz program- a new format that sounds as if
ming to about 10 hours a week. it's a clone of WCIL. No more
of
labels. By the same
(It's not that I don't eu.joY ~ or foli. and the rock - well,
token, they sbould not throw Diinois offered were WSW and
their format totally on the ""7AO. I enjoyed both of these classical music, I do. but I euJOY It'S about rocked out.
vanetl more). Tbey bave
mercy of listener requests. If all stations and their wide variety
I am extremely sorry to hear
generally sbuffled programs of the demise 01 these two old
the listeners know is 8eaUes, of music.
A few months ago WSW
around to suit someone within friends. If anyone out there
that's all they'll request. Radio
chanE;ed their directorsbip
their staff, DOt their listening knows when and where the
ought to be able to become a
listener's friend, playing (possibly to a distatorsrup?) as audience from aD the letters III wake is being held please let me
well
as
their
format.
WSIU
now
protest
I bave read.
something for no 'Other reason
know so that I may pay my last
R~tJy the ownersbip of respects. than ''this sounds pretty good goes off the air at midniptt
Aliee Prj.ce.
because,
they
daim,
of
funding
wr
AOcbanged
hands and since C.rIIoada~.
and I think 10U might dig it; see
wbat you think....
. [)()()NESSl.m .

~etters-------I rarely listened to wrAO in
the past; since I work for
aDOtber FM station. it wooIdn't
be polite to do so. However, I
oftea beard it piped into
restauranta aDd other public
places, and I enjoy..c1 the

Students must unite to get results

br G1myTrudaaU

Commitnities m.ay decide school courses

Plan calls for morals classes
!le'des ~ publie bearings wtJUld be held
lIta~de to determine a CODIIeDSU8 on
8Ociety's underlying moral standards,
..... _......
cia
f
~~.
DO
tes or meetiDls ' ;,
uo:aI - - .

By Jolla Am.......

StaIr Wri....

bar,

ROBERT LOUIS Ste¥enICIn wrote 1ft
"Lay Morals" tbat '''morals are a
persollsl affair; li't the war of
Proponeots of the plan contend tb8t
citizella~tmeat to eqwillty far an
~~~ every lun ftghts his own . America .. soeiety needs " for • lot 01
~ tha bi..... 01 which .. _ " ' lAST WEEK GILL a&noIUIr'ed that
If a plan beiIJs formulated by a.
~'~t~"~~,~~~:;,
.... pIaJa.w be _ _. . ._ _ _ 01
minot:! Superintendent of Publk 'De view - - - - - - """'.......... _...
IJOin8 throup fietd laItiIW. WIUdI Iud
orilinally bMa pJaDDed to belfin thi.
Schools is implemented, bowever. high divorce rates, aD iDflux 01 mothers
into theworltforce, a narcissistie atmonth. Tbe _limetableeallsf« field
morals may become a public affair.
testing - which involves "testiD,"
with the "hands" of educators, com- titude 01 many y'aung parents and •
general "value apathy" in American
certain sdIool commUDities - late in
mUDity member's and students fightitW
1IOCiety, st!Jdents come into schools with
the fall in an attempt to pill dowD mcnJ
one another - even though the plan
rit1uaI1y DO concept of democratic and
values before the plaD is sent to the
calls for the teaching of basic
bumanitariao values.
State Board 01 Education for a decision
democratic principles.
OIl whether the project wiD be imCRITICS OF THE plan cite a
plemented. That decision will most
multitude ~ pcssib1e dangers 01 such
likely come around December 1983 or
communitiea
teacbiog:
January 1983-Non-democratic values may be
may deem sexism,
Lyndon Wharton. a projects director
taught in communities wbere ideas that
in the superintendent's office and a
are racist, or sexist, or fascist, for
racism or
former principal at Carbondale East
example, bold sway among people who
High School. said the key to the project
communism
control the schools.
lies in the plm to bave each school
-111e tescbing of religion wiD intrude
- as
moral
. into the classroom.
-The teaching 01 one denomination's
religious beliefs will occur in comThe problems result not from an munities wbere that denomination is
inability tocoovince people that mlll'8l8
dominant.
and values are important to elemeatary
-Individual teacher bias wiD dictate
By Jolla Ambrilsia
and secondary school students, but which values will be taught as "'right."
SUff Writer
from the failure to reach a eorwensus on
which morals and values to tesch.
GILL'S PROPOSAL is a selfOF ALL THE EDUCATION issues
Althougb State Superintendent of pr«lClaimed attempt to plug a bole in
vying f« the public's time. and . .
Public Schools Donald Gill bas put SOCiety through the use of pubhc
terest,
the question of imposing
together a general catalogue of edueat.ioo; • ''role'' that ech:cators say
religion in classroom Instruction bas
demoera~ mantis and principles, the
isn't unusual in the history 01 Americ::an ,
become
the
mOBt emotimal. if not the
pian caiJ.s for indlviduID se.booI districts
education.
most noticeable.
to develop a set w "community , Tbe plan sets forth sill moral
The eall by eonservati" relig:.ous
morals" which would be taught in a
guidelines based upon principles
groups for • rewrn to prayer and the
values class or incorporated into "bammered out oyer the centuries"
teaching of creationism in public
existing curricula.
.
throt'gh implementation awinscbools bas been greeted willa
terrl'etatiOll of the DeclaratiOD olincriticism and fear by the seculu
IN ITS ORIGINALform, Gill said the dependence. the Bill of Rights. the
c:ommlBlity.
plan was to encompass both "moral ConstitutiOD and subsequent laws.
So wIleD the State Superinteodeat f4
and spiritual" values instruction, but
The sill "fundamental mor~
Public Schools ealled for morals and
the word "spiritual" was dropped from
assumpticJDs" are:
values
to be taught in public sebooIs
the plan when be received criticism.
last year, many OlinoiscitizIeIJs begaD
"It's impossible to consider
--A recognition of the wortband
worrying
that the plan would lead to
democratic values based upon the supreme dignity ~ the individual
religious instruction.
democralJc ideal and ignon! the moral
-A faith that mea and womea bave
The question 01 whetMr democratic
~mphons that they're built upoo,"
the capacity and intelligence to rule
morals and values ean be taught
(;ill Wid an lllinois State Board ~ themselves.
without discussin, many of the
- Tbe belief that Hberty is a fun.Ed'.cation committee Jast week.
religious views they're based uoon is
"We're nat talking about teaching damental value of human life and that
one which has cropped .uP daring
somebody a special kind of morality,. freedom of thougbt and inquiry are
but that which is reflected in the inherent in the cmcept ~ liberty.
, See CHURCH Page t
-An understanding that society W
democratic ideal, and is substantial."
Gill tcId the board committee that a
best when there
separation ~
e " _,

'Some

their

belief

'
district's community decide wbleb
morals will be taught..
''T
~a certain
ateot.
this baa beeD an
emott_aUy
laden
i _ _ sine. we an-

cburch~ state.
-It
ief in eommUDity and public:
good" and in. pet"SOOa} fthl· .. -tiGa to the
public
--A lood.

•

IIOUDICed it.," WbanIa, who l'IICel'9ed •
Ph.D. tram SlU.c ID Wl8. 88icl. "'SsD.
- - lakeD ita ~ti0a3 diff_d7

.=-..":..

than we intended it. People are afraid

':::":=,:

fa . . . . . . .

"ACFUALLY,11IB propoaaJ ftlfeII
beaYily OIl the idea 01 gfving curriculum
control to lbe local sc:bool districta.
We'ft receiwJd responses bcKJJ pro and
con on this, and a lot of the letten we've
gutteD reflect this

fear

See MORALS Page

t.

Campus minister says proposal
may join church, state in schools

.

,t; •

,

~

state •

terference in IoeaI educatiOD."
The plan drew fire from ecb:ators
and citizens statewide wbeo it was first
discussed at a state board meeting in
December. Whartoa said the plan bas
been about six IIJ(]IJtbs io preparation
and stressed that participation in it

BAC 'busy dUring month for blacks
\ ·119 K...

Pt<......... .\

Slalf Writrr

.

fo'"bruary's month-long
C't'lebralion of black history will
~
the 12tl1 sucb commem,lI'ation held annually Cor
lhe nation's blacks. And Cor the
Blad Affairs Council at SIl'-<:',
"'t'bnl8rv wiD be a ntooth of
SE'minarS, plays, mo\ie3 and
otht'r activities gt>ared toward
raising the historical con~()wmess of .he black communitv.
objective is to involve

"Our
~':t~";&':rt:=~n~~~r;

black awareness," said BAC
C:oordinator David Pompey.
''This year we are organixing
more programs that are not just
social. Our scope is gt>tting
bt>ttE'l' t>\'t'rv ,,·t>ar," he said.
The progi-a'ms bf>gin Friday
with "Soul in Motion," a
dramatization or bible t>xC't'rpts,
~-hich ~'iU be ret>nad@d at 7
p.m. in f'l1rr Aurlitorium in
Ptilliam Hail. It ;5 fret> and
j(lj;.tly ;:ponsored by the Black
\!imstrial Allianct>
Carbondale.
Pompey ~id that. although a
few of tl1f> planned programs
had to Ix> callC't'lIt'd, including
the COO<'t.'Tt with the Pointer
Sisters, tht'1'P would shU be a lot
to do.
Two movies are part or the
activities. ··Brothers·, wiD be

0'

~::B~!s~' ~h:: .~~~ S~,';f
16. both in the Student Center
Auditorium.
1 he .>\Ipha Kappa Alpha
sororitv also will add entertainment to the calendf"!' of
pvents with the annual ;'Mr.
K:tN,lchio Rail" at 'Ilt> Rmwn

Bag in Carbondale on Feb. 13.
Tickt>ts ~t $3.00 in alWance 01'
$3.50 at the door.
On fo'eb. 17. the Eurma C,
Hayes Center will be the site of
a program df!'Signed for
c-hildren betwem the ages of
Cour and sill. BAC Programming Chairpf'TSOfJ Donna Ward
said the prognm would feature
games, clowns and "fun."
"The childJ't'fl's prot«"am is
one of our best yet." said
Pompey ...It gi,,'es us a rhance
to ml't't the community and
break the barrier we have
hE'twl't'n 1lUrsl'lvl'S."
A black history musiral ...·iIl
be presented at (;i\Iespie
Temple on "'pb. 19. Also. a
career awareness opportunities
seminar is to be held beginning
at I p.m. Feb. 10 in Student
Center ballrooms C and D. It is

ColiI'll!' P,'t'Sidt>nl Dr. Luns C.
Rich.-lrd, on. ....ill be held at
('arborvjale East Junior High

riPsillnt>d for hil1h ...... hnt>I "M

!'<'r;:,ol.

college stu<it'nts. Buses will be
prm.'ided fOl' interest~ studenlS
ai C"'~'1dale High School.
1 here is also a t>lac-k rhurch
tribute plarorll'd for (-'pb. 21.
which will be held in all fO'lr
ballrooms from 2 to ;; p.rn
Pompey said .11' is t'xpecting a
large turnout at most of the
",vents and hop.!S to k(>('p R·\('
on the programming S('hedule
ror the rpmaindpr of the
!'er."."",'er.
'We've got p\'erything this
n·ar," Pomoev !'aid. "E\'en
inJUllh the ('oOC't'rt .... as canC't':!e'.J. we may still get a con'
cert sometime tn April."

In March. a soul fiXXI
hllnqUt't. fraturing Morris

THE

Harlem

Gfobetroffers.
All Seats Reserwd $5.50 16.50 $1,50
$2 off "'" StU studen1s with ID and childt'en 12& under
On sal. Monday. Febtuary 8 at 8 am
~ South Lobby Box Office
First day of sales--20 Hdlet limit I $SO chedl limit
P'-- orders will be excepted FebruaIy 8
24-hour Hotfine a:J..5:W J

••• Not Sinc. The
Groov. Tube •••
Bill MURRAY
HOWARD HESSEMAN

LOOSE
SHOES
;...There woa'.....
thy MOt the houseI

'n

5:00 PM SHOW 51.50
WHKOAVS 5:00 7:00 9:00
SAT & SUN 2:30 5:00 7:00 9:00

A reading hour
p-resented here

MONDAY

The Department of Soeech
Communicatwn will ~r "A

•

n ....dJng Hour "

MIJRCHf.AT
7:30 pm

of various types

01 dramatic lntefprPtauons at 7
p.m. Saturday. Th-:: pertonna~ wiD be on the Calipre

. '.~'
~
.,

Stage In the Communications

Bui/ding.
The event is in cooperation
with the SIU Forensics Tourn~ment this weekend. Ad=~ is free and open to the

'~

. i
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,I;~f
.

.

~

sm

Arena

i11~

I

PURDUE

FRIDAY
AT 6:25 pm

Marcelo MastroiaIri.
Nastassia Kin:ski.
. One c:I theWOffd's most admired actors.
A daulng new sa
A startling and erotiC new film

~ KInsId Is ~ r.wIshIns.f"
-~~

Exciting Basketball Action
BroughtToYouBv

I
t

2:00 PM SHOW SI.SO

SHOWS DAR.Y 2:00 7;00 9:20

The flllins! Sfation

PinCh Penny ~
,
Pub&Liguo~~

and

WSIU.· ,.82

~"SHOW
II.M
IHOWIDAILY
I:tII:Je 9:11
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eareer'~enter'1rtis'new programs

By Chartt'S Victor.
Compr~beo$iveaes& ~ms to
,~~ ~~
1 J ,; , ' t; I., ~~ Jh IleUmsrl of tb<! Center's
.
.
.
services. "We want to reach as
Is there life after graduation? many career-rela ted needs of as
How to chOO8e a major? WiU I many as possible through a
ever get my dissertation done? comprehensive service," said
These are questions students Coffman.
are always asking and
Apart Crom these new needs
authorities are always trying to the Ct'nter has programs and
help answer.
workshops that deal with
For years 8 p1~e where personal development, limp
students could get advice on management. interview skills.
issues related It, their studies job St"arch, study techniques
and career was the Career ami ewn pressures of writing a
Counseling CE:fIter in Woody dissertation.
Hall. The Center has mov~
Anothe:- area of special focus
since last year into more e.t- is the career information
tensive and comprehensive library. Cotrman said. "People
often know what they want to do
programing.
"Most of our work in the past but do not have enough inhas been one-to-one counseling formation on their career. We
of students," said Janet Coff~ are therefore updating our
man. coordinator at the Cent~ library that students could use
since last August. "Over the on their own as 8 resourt:e
years though, we found many of
the needs common and could
possibly be handled tbrot'gh
structured programs. Recently.
therefore, we've started
working out programs that
provide a comprehensive answer to the more dominant

i;;:

centre:

''We ktrow there are many
needs and we have many
possible ans"'~r3 to many of
them but not m:my students or
faculty, for that matter, are
aware that we nist or know the
programs we nm.
"We get about 900 students a
year coming in for one-«Hme
counseli~, but the programs
are in the pilot stage and only
about 120 registered for them
last year .• hope there is a
snowballing effect that wiu
bring more students to participate in the future."
Student reaction is mixed.
One sophomore said.". didn't
get much out of the counseling.
They kept throwing the
questions bact at me. though •
got some useful information
from the library."

Banking seminar to focus on
regulations of the profess~on
Gerald Dunne, a professor in
the St. Louis University Law
School and the editor of Banking
Law Journal. will he the
speaker for a seminar Feb. 17,
sponsored by the SJU-C
Business School Finance
Department.
The seminar is expected to
draw 50 to 60 Southern Illinois
bankers. according to Lewis
Davids of the" finance faculty.

The sessIons begin at 9 a.m. in
the Ohio Room. Dunne will talk
with prospective law studenlll at
11 a.m. and is scheduled to
spes" at 1 p.m.
Davids said the seminar,
which cantinues until 3:30 p.m.,
will
focus
on banking
regulations especially in the
areas of equal opportunity and
coosumer credit.

.,

needs."
These programs take on the
form of short W1>t"tshops, or

courses spread over four or five
".-celts with each tackling a
particular need.
Deciding on a major
traditionally occupies the
minds of freshmen and
sophomores while juniors and
seniors are frequently bugged
by questions of career choice.
fresh issues have emerged
with new trends in the
American education scene.
Dual career couples and reentry women Cor instance are
raising questions that are
unique to the present day.
Dual career couples have
problems of child~re. finances
and howIehoId tasks that sinale
students may never face. Reentry wotn.-n, typically over 25•
ba_~. aDd ~tes

·SAT...

n...oy ttewk .....

.....,0 ....H...-,
&"'with the Wooley

,1cW1er Molt

TO RESERVE A TABLE ,..9-1221.

.

that come with thefr age aad
experience and are otten "'"

within Ule realm of the average
18-y$U'~td freshmen.
To help d\lal career ~ples.
tbeCenter bas started the 'TwO
Pay-Cbec:k Couple." a fiveweek progr1!m. and a workshoP
entitled "The Dual Career
Marria~e" that· foc1ll!lea .on
imprOVing
communication
skills and marital role
. . ties.
~ five-week ~II!;
"Using Your Exper.encea.
ai~ns at helping re-entry women
through their college ex·
perience.

fri.(6:J5 4} $1.75}-1:30-10:30
Sat-2:.s-(t.: 15 @ $' .7~)
-8:30-10:30
Sun-l :!JO.(4:OU " $1.75)
6:15-8:30

.aws

$1.00
6!30 and 9:00
-tlh l'I,,,,r \ l«.Io:,,·l.oun~
' .. "J,.,..iby

. 'SPCVIOEO
u tt d.~
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11 •• 1<.' ..........0"" 10
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Theater Dept.
."
'Ruried Child~"

I Jo j)re~ept

o~( ILLINOIS LIQUOR,·MARTS

...

l.'"iVt' performances of Sam
Shepard's Pulit~er Prizewinning ptay,"8urled Child,"
..ill be pre<Jellted by the SIU-C
Dfopartment of Theater Feb. 17
thrtll.lgR 21. Performances wiT]
be at 8 p.m. each eveni~ in the
Laboratory T'leater 1ft the
\ommunications Building.
Laura Neely, a graduate
student iII theater, is directing
the play in partial fulfillment of
the Master oi Fine Arts degree
tn directing.
"Buried Child" is the story of
a rural Illinois family tom apart
by a terrible secret, the
questionable death of an unwanted child many years
before.
Admission tickets are $2 and
are available at the McLeod
Theater Box Office. Those
wishing to attend the opening
night performance Feb..l7 may
take advantage of a "buy one
get one Cree" tick!!l special for
that evening's performance
only. Ticket information is
available by calling 453-3001.
Due to the intimate nature of
the Laboratory Theater,
latecomers will not be seated
until the end of the act. T~e

AD GOOD AT lliE FOLLQ\N1NG CARBONDALE UQUOR MARTh

JI&8fP845P1I

AN

4'11-'

LIQUOR MART
D
LIQUOR MAlt
Wall & Walunt
1" North W.sh1nc'on
(E.....t. Shopp1na Center' .AD GOOD THRU SUNDAY.
.'7-2121

149-'202

S3 89

McLeod Tb~aier Box Offic~

advises audience members to
allow sufficient time so that
they may be seated before ~
play begins.

12PAK

NRCANS

-CampusCBriefs-THE ACCOUNl1NG Society
will sponsor a ski trip Feb. 19
and :a> to Paoli Peaks, Ind. Cost
of the trip is $18. For details 01'
registration call Mary Leemon
at 549-2280, Carl Johnson at S496294, or Don Schaefer at S493189.

THE
RUSSIANS
-E-ARE~
COMING

WHITE TAVERN
iii

VODKA

PlU BETA lRGMA Frater-

nity, Delta Tau Chapter, wiD
ha \Ie its 'JprintJ smoker at :I p.m.
SatunP.yat the Easy-N-Coflee
House, 816 S Illinois Ave.
THE
FIRST Unitarian
Fellowship of Carbtmdale 'l"ill
spot1SOI' a cDill supper for 8m.c
and area college students at
5:30 p.m. Surv.iay. at 301 Elm.

AdmiloAOII is $1.

11IE SIU Newcomers Club
will bave its third annual wine
and cheese tasting party at a
p.m. Saturday, Feb. :a> at the
University House. Reservations
can be made by sending a $3
check to SIU Newcomers, Kay
McDermott. 703 Wall. Apartment 2, Carbondale. Reser·
vation deadline is Feb. 14.
11IE BLACK Affairs Counctl
will sponsor a play, "Soul i~
Motion," at 7 p.m. Friday in tile
FlIft'.Auditorium of Pulliam.
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/f)-r."I1~ ~t:lian Wine Sale! .
{JAIIWl
SEMI·SWEET
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erls.

Hall

IOTA PHI11IETA
its formal spring rush

wm bave
I!I~

3 p.m.

SUnday in Ballroom A.
11IE BASE CA.\fP will offer a
aU

50 percent dik"'OWlt on

outdoor rental equipment
checked out for at least 14 days
during the March 12 to March :a>
break period. For details call
the Base camp at 536-5531.
HOlIMAN PHOiOiECHHiCAI.
SlRVICIS
y _ ...., Loco: I'hofotIraIIhy
.
• Repa;. Facility

losIceo........a-.....
R-e- $25.00 .......1I.JI
Thru February
Incfudes 90.., Service Warranty
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discussion of the superin· creasing these days because of pr~~t system.
l.tendfnrs_Pl:Oposat. ; I' .i' ~ "what we 1Jear.~ read..;; '. {I "Qat J. ~I. \hink peopl,e
j: T~. k~. ~b.eodore, U!h/ I • i Gill citcl the per.!l syjtem as:' running our'system today care'
campus
mInISter
WIth an example of a public in- &bout
rehabilitating
the
University Christian Ministries, stitution evolved from religious criminals. It Is not being run
says that morals could not morals.
according tc tlle values upon
properly be taught without
which it was hued. And,
ironically, the late.3t call for
discussing their background in
American society
a
"TIlE Quakers founded the prison reform is cOilling mainly
background Gill says is in- model UlJOll which our present {rom the Fiends Society Cmce
te!"twined with religious views. day system is based. in in P!liladelphia - the Quakers.
Philadelphia. It was the first
"TO
understand
our time that ordinary criminals
"But I don't think you can
democratic morals, as taken were kept in sanitary con- teach these morals to students
from the Bill of Rights, Con· ditions. They each had separate witbO".!t teaching them religion.
stitlltion and Declaration of cells where they cculd read the And if you can't separate the
Independence, you have to Bible and reflect on thei!' sins. two, then it shouldn't be taU6-l}t
understand the background of We adopted that idea into our that way in public schools."
the pilgrims and the Furiians,"
Gill said. "You would also have
to understand the period of the
Lutheran Student
Revolution and.the belief of the
Center
Deists.
and
"Of course our morals and
values have evolved over the
Chapel of Saint Paul
y.:ars, and much of that is
The Apastle
religious in nature. For
700 South University. Cdal.
• example, to teach morals in the
Th.
Rev. Hillard K. Ranta
area of equality for all people,
Campus Pastor
you'd have to understand the
549-1694
abolition movement, and understand that that began as a '
This Sunday, February 7.
religious movement founded by
the Quakers.
"And Dr. Martin Luther King
Jr. and what he stood for has its
basis inreiigion. And I den't see
how you could bring up -the ~ ..
Puritans, the Deists,the
Quakers and Dr. King without, ' IRl!ltS81"Wltions
even unintentionally, forcing
Bible/topic
religion on students."

..

TJ McFLY'S HUMPltI' TO
PLEASE !It EVERY WAY
F6DAY PROGRESSIVE
HAPPY HOURI
3·4pm ••• n. Drafts. ••• .7S. QQ"rts ••••••• s04 SpH12l'GlIs
4-Spm- ••• 304 Draft••••• 91Ji Qaarts ._ •••• 60. S=""rall.
S·6pm •••• 3S~ Drafts •••• Sl.0S Qaarts. •••• 70. SPftdralls
6-7pm •••• 40. Drafts •••• $ 1.10 QavrtJ. •••• IO. Spn1Iralis
7·lpm ••• .4S. D:'QflJ ••••$ 1.10 QaaJU •••• 90. SPftdrall1

in the small bar: TOiGOIII' & SATURDAY

THE

ORR

'WlIfflIllV
811ND

HOT SOUTHERN ROCK
IN THE LARGE BAR: TONIGHT & SATUROAY

fN!!

JUMP

i!IIlJlI

WITH

~~'"
~.,,;
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GILL sid he is oPPOSed. in
principal, to the state morals
propos::.! for two reasons: the
idea of allowing individual
communities to determine their
own set of moral standards, and
the violation of separation of
, church and state he believes
would occur under the plan.
"I think the idea of allowing a
majority to set the I?oral tone is
against ~,he basu~ idea of, '
democracy," be said. "My
, definition of a democracy is
listening to the majority and
protecting the rights of the
minority. Community ~n~l {'f
the moral issue wouldn t allaw

ROCK 'n' ROLL

EVERY HA~"Y HOUR

th~~. also think it is esser.tia.l in
this country for us to m?mtain a
separation of church and state
becauseoCwhowe are and what
v.e believe. That shouldn't hold
true for the rest of the world,
however. I lived in England Cor
four years where they have a
state church. Just because they
have that, it doesn't mak~,them
less democratic than us.

,~~::-'!!,.-.,..

IN PRINT
WITH A
~.E. CLASSIFI
LOVE AD

GILL said he dtrc!Sn't agree
with the arJ;ument t~at
America has become a nation
\'oi~ of moral stren~, and .for
that reason· doesn t thmk
morais classes are necessary.
"r know of no data to show
that the family t.."Iit has bec~me
less dependable, and certainly
know of no evidence to S'.. gg~t
we are ~ore moral}l ~ecre~)lt
than '.ve used to be, ~ill SaId.
"It's just that ~i'h Improved
communications, .we're more
aware of some of our probl~ms.
"For example, .1 thin.k the
rate of violent Cflmes IS far
below what it was, say, 100
years ago: Rut it'~ eas~ .t~
perceive VIolent CfUI"le as m

r

----------,
AMTRAK I
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Deadline 4:30 p.m. TUfJsdav, Feb. 9, to ap~ar Feb. 11, 1982

3 LINES
FOR $2.00

Signature

(Ro5dTrll)

Carbondale-Chicago
$55.00

Altaned!lcbts
Sold At
B&ATravel

\

I
II
I

Name_

\

just fill in the form.
clip and mail with
$2.00 to the
Oa,ly Egypftan

i

70t S,Unl... ,
549.734~
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.MORALS from I~age 5
would be strictly voluntary.
morals and values into already from religion. Most of our
. "l>istricts alrfady. have thl' existing classes."
values are based upon a
power to go ahead and start
Two Car~ndale educators, religious foundation."
something like this if tbey want Margaret Hollis, assistant
Leming said the contl)," Wharton said. "We're just superintendent of Community stitutional separation of church
trying to give them some High School District 165, and "and state should virtually
guidall\.'e and help in developing . George Edwards, superin- guarantee that religion won't be
a curriculum if they want it. But tendent of Elementary School taught in morals courses. But
we are not attemptir;g to district 95, agree that there are he was quick to suggest that
mandate anything."
some dangers inherent in a plan there are situations where
James Leming, an assistant f~r teaChing morals.
religious instruction cruld go
professor
in
SIU-C's
unnoticed.
Currict:lum, Instruction and
"WE DON'T have an official
Media Department, said that . position, as a district, on the
"LET'S SAY you have a
Gill may be surprised by a plan, although a few. of the community that is 100 percent
negative public reaction to his administrators have discussed Jewish, and that community
plan.
it among ourselves," Hollis decides that Jewish morals and
said. "Although we are faith are what they want their
somewhat divided, we are, children to learn." Leming
frankly, a little apprehensive. said. "Unless one cf the parents
Whenever :tou get into teaching objects, which would be
morals, you have to figure Oli unlikely, religion wiU be taught
at that school.
potential dangers."
"But if one child or one parent
Edwards agreed, saying,
"The implementation could be objects to the program. then it
extremely difficult. For the would be safe to say that the
public schools to take on court system would act as a
another family" mission, the guard against forcing religion
~
teaching of morals, does not on unwilling students."
guarantee we could do that. It's
S. Morris Eames, a professor
potentially dangerous for in- in the Philosophy Department,
~
dividual school districts and said that it may be po5Sible to
teachers to teach various order develop a "secular morals
systems on What's right and system" to offer students.
Donald Gill
wrong.
"Morals may be held by a
pe~n or taught and absorbed
WIIlLE A plan for local by children without being
"IT'S AN unusual situation,"
control of implementation of the grounded in religion. There has
Leming said. "Here is
somebody doing something program has drawn a more developed in this country a set
people 53) they want, and the favorable response than the of moral prinCiples which are
idea of sbte control, it has also secular - e\'ell if they also are
~
schools coul~ be doing mare of,
and people don't like it when it's fx>en criticized as leaving too religious - and can bt: tranproposed. Anything coming much room for interpretation of smitted without any religlth..t<;
down from a state offic!"l what democratic morals are. interfere::ce."
concerning school policy is One of the biggest fear:; exgoing to make people dislike it pressed on this issue - bas!"d
WHILE EA!'tIES said the
because they think the state is primarily on the recent con- cour-ts should provide enough
going to start taking away their servative trend nationwide and protection against religious
the notoriety of groups such as intrusio."! into public schools, he
local control.
T
"I don't think it would work the Moral Majority - is that a warned tbat problems could
~
well. 00 a state level. That's why morals class would provide a arise in separating serolar and
tbls CO\ud work - beeause Gill
way for religion to seep il1to religious monds, especially in a
',laS a&'iIled \t teo 5t in w\tb.\oca.l
IMblic education.
.

W. Mill Street Across from Pulliam HaIl
The Rev. David DeVore, Rector
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cot\\.ro1 .• But. \l \he 'P\an \s to

"I suppose that you can't homogeneous community.
Hollis
Edwards said

create specific clp.5ses in separate some democratic
1 dL'n't think it win get
morals from i-eligious morals "
off the groumJ. The on;y way to
Wharton said. "If you teach
do this effectively is to insomf'one the 'do unto tlthers'
corporate the instruction of rule you can't discc!lnect it
morals.

ana

"

Hangar Hotline 54'.1233

++ +++++++++

munity is 110t homogeneous.
They said the city's makeup

Valentine
Swestheart
PIckage
9

t+ . ~~'lft¥.. :t

one

of the problems in administrating a Carbondale
public school is that the com-

PINCH PENNY
LIQUORS

605 E. Grand L..... is Park 529.33C8
HO\Irs: 11·1 M·Th 10-2 F·Sot 1.1 Sun

Wines
Small Seafood Coddail
Tossed Greer"'--/uJis Salad
Choice of: 8 oz. Ranch Club Steak
topped with a fried Onion Ring
Or: Broiled Filet of Perch
_.
Saute Meuniere Orleans
All with large Baked Potato & a Vecetable
Chef's Lemon Ca'<t..
-'

"
Free Admlulon to Oasis Lounge
. . ContInental Broakfast "
V Sunday Morning
2C)OO.
Candy for the Ladles
per person

For reservations -.;a'~
Becky or Kevln_

Liquors
Ten High _

Eolia
Soave

Dinner w/cocktoil

Bo::.on~

750rnl

3.62

~.
~ !""!9:
I

".f-

Cella

6pk cans

2.05

6pl-, cans

Fleishmann's
~ Vodka

oll75Omi

2.45

Wiedemann

Liter

1.52

4.57

Moselblumchen

• double occupancy
• Tax & r Included"

12pk btls

By Kramer 750 ml

4.29
_

12pkcans

2.86

A11750ml

3.38

2.43

~terllng Cose ret_ 4.65

2.67

Liter Carafe

2.48

C001pare Our Everyday Low P I

.
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3.99

Uter

6.71

Chrl.tlan Bros. Brandy

Gtumara

+ Oep

750ml

Seagram'sOln

California Cellars
All 750 ml

e:~

FIesta Tequila

Yag Sant'grla

Lone Starl2pk cans 3.69

_

C;

5.0S

_

750ml

r ces and SAVE

5.81
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will cause problems in trying to
set up a ~~ gf eOll1mWlity .

"I didn't vote for Ronal:l
LEMIN J BLAMED the
~gan. but I F"lSider him to
mora., ; ~ , , ;:.
. ' • 6e tnY president;" Leming said. "moral vt)iri" in 4.mf'rit'a on
parents and their lack of con·
"It ',n,uld be especially hard "If a majority decides what is a
c"rn for tbe well-bdng {)f their
for U.i lD carbondale to create a democratic moral, then the children.
set of sumdardized morals to minority must accept that. Isn't
"Parents will let their
teach bet'ause of different that the premise of democracy? children pick up values
groups
~!!~
divergent That's what happens .in a anywhere," Leming said.
viewpoints," Hollis said. "It democracy."
"They get them from teachers,
\\;11 probably be hard in other
In contrast to the controversy parents, friends, even movies
school districts as weU, but .... itb about
what
comprises and television. So right now the
a homogeneous district, it could democratic morals, a recent moral code of kids seems to be
also be dangerous."
Gallup Poll revealed that more sex and drugs and rock 'D' roU.
Edwards said his elerr.entary than 80 percent of Americans Teachers don't represent those
school district would nave a believe that the public tbings, so kids might not listen
diffit'ult time "etting up a education system has become to them.
morals curricuhuD.
morally corrupt, and that
classes are needed to rectify tbe
"What I'm i>itying is that until
"WE'\,E GOT such a wide problem.
we can get stu~'!lts to respect
spectrum of beliefs in the
the people they're learning
distrICt. it would be impossible
their morals from. it doeSD't
! tf'J pin do....n any specific morals
"EVERY TIME something matter if we teach a course or
and values the community goes wrong in society. parents offer a whole year of morai
would like to see taught," he expect schools to pick up the training. It won't work."
said.
problem and take care of it,"
Leming summed up the
Leming said the diversity Edwards said. "Parents have dilePlma inherent in the
been lax in their dealing witb teaching of values in public
'I which exists in carbondale may
be unique when compared to the problem. I'm not sure if schools:
other, more homogeneous, education can hel~ them out on
Ulinois school districts. And be this one."
"Take a school district in an
i said that could l"lld to a per.
Hollis said a combination of inn~r cit, ghetto," he said.
problems
and "The morals that community
version of the basIC democratic parental
values being forwarded by Gin. liberalism in the past 20 years wants its children to learn are
"Some communities may of education have led to, among lDlique from any other setting;
deem sexism, racism, Nazism, other things, a moral problem They would concern life in the
.
militarism or com!llWlism as in the schools.
ghetto, and survival. And
"The liberal movement in chances are those values might
their moral belief," Leming
said. "Wol~ld those then be education reformed and took not reflect what the rest of
taught tr.. students? There are away a great deal of control America sees as basic
i some -::ommWlities that believe from local ed~tors:' Hollis democratic valueii'. What do you
I, tiu; Supreme Court is a com· said. "A good example of this is do then?"
munist plot. I'm offering II the diSCipline issue. A lot of
flexibility has been taken out of
TEMPLE
the bands of educators."
Wharton, one of tbe original
t these beliefs are held.
planners of Gill's proposal, said
~ "Some districts are already
~: using community standards to that public opinion almost
5eM:es Every Friday N91t
guide instruction. Some scbools dic~ates that morals be in ~
8:15pm
teach sex education, some corporated into education. .
Oneq Shabbat follows
"People have shown a desire
:40n't. Some districts teacb
strictly evolution, some also and need for values in§ffi~.+m~.~~~Qmf.
. teach the creationist theory." struction," Wharton said. "I
CALL 529-1409 or 549-4609
think a plan like this - com·
for dIrec:Ilons or ride
, BUT LEMING said if a pletely voluntary 011 ~ part ~
.S1reIgel Road)minority ofstudenta and Bl!hools- with our assistance m
material.
and
eurrlcuJu~"parents disagree with stan.. can help fill • void in
dards decided UPOD by tbe pJanni
society through an already
commWlity, they may w~ have existing institution."
to learn to live with those Jdeals.
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Award winning deep
pan plua by tlte slice
anytime.
Whole pie orders ready
In 15 minutes.
The Gold Mine wu voteel
11 by the SIU yearbook.
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Don't Miss ItI
OUTRAGEOUS

Wet I-Shirt Finals
Sunday

Night
.Ft)br"uary'

7th
8:-.10 pm
Due to tM Inow
last week. the wet
T-Ihlrt night hal
Hen rescheduled.
,. contestants
compete for

$1,000

HALF.YEST
WINTER SALEI
February 4th - 5th &. 6th

All Ripstop Down Vests: % OFF For 3 o"ays
Other Sale Items: 40% OFF lstOay
30 % OFF 2nd Day
20% OFF 3rd OCJY.
All Camp 1 Clothing-Woolrich wool & Chamois
Shirts-Dlamoncl ......... Packs-Colemen Packs-DMC
Pile Vests & Jackets-Klnnlldnnlc ~ & U's Dbf. Bladed
Canoe & Kayak paddles-Narth . . . Puma PantOS,
Oxford Town Coats, Navy Moun1oin P·Aos. Fleece
Jackets & Under Ves1s-lloblthw' Compact Rock ShoesV. . . . . Tramp8f" n & 10'5, Naturalist Boots-WieWool Hats·ltal.... ,..14 Jack.ts-Children's Slacks
$1 pair.cPO Korean Wool Shirts-Old Magazinft-Atmf OD Used Fatigues-Viet NaIll .............
Sweaters & Pile Pants

Cash and Prizes
81 THERE EARLY

FOR A GOOD SEAn

.. Come Early-Limited Supply
SHAWNEE
TRAILS
"5 South Unlvenity(Oo
the Island} .

5~t3n

..
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Jazz trumpeter 'Doctor Jam'

'experiments with dance mUSiC::
By Joe Walter

sun

Bryn'

IT'S HERE
Something you've always wanted
from your checking account
and more ••••

lFiEalB
• No--.lce~ge cNc:o:in;

.~cMcksattIC"""

.S10.000toS1OO.OOOlr.~ o.aItt~

. • ,_ - - . . . . , " - - I "TM'•• TuIIbr at main bank and TuIIbr T_
• ot tt>eSlU StucIont<:-w
.NatIonwloMlnMIi ...... lodging ~
.No _
charge 01'1 . . . . of ArMrico T........... Owcks or CaahIer ChecIut
and...., Orden
................ ~ QIfttOIft1ne vaIuGbIe --..... and apecIaI

.....-

For 0 low

10% off
111 f:~L
10 different kinds of Cheese \.
. :;...
(from Tofu to Gouda)

Writer

''Some people caD me the
Mick Jagger or jazz." he said.
"And some just caD me Doctor
Jam."
His name is Bryant Young, 19,
a sophomore in music: Four
UUng!l are evident about him:
he loves jazz, be enjoys playing
bis trumpet aDd flugelborD
(preferably. 1D front of aD
audience), be is exuberantly
confident aad be is visually
impaired.
.. But the fact that he is extremely nearsighted (his vision
is 20-8(0) has not seemed to slow
bim down much. "I think it's a
message from God," Young
said of his weak sight. "I
wanted to be an lArain c0nductor when I was little, but my
eyes got \\orse." That didn't
keep him, though. from involving himself in music as weU
as a number of other activities.
Young
said
he
was
Stafr Ptto&. .,. Jay 8maU
homecoming king in high school
and voted most talented in the
"Dr. Jam" Y GllDI wltll his tnJDpet aad n.........
yearbook. He admits he never
went to his junior or senior
prom, but he shrugs it 9f{,
Young mal know jazz in- music: to be more instrmoental.
saying. "I could go to a hotel timately, but p.ommunicating
anytime."
that knowledge !'eems hard to
''When you use a trumpet or •
him. "Jazz," be said. --is dif- sax, '0 he said, "people think
He has played trumpet since ficult to define. I think it's jazz. When you do punk.funk,
he was 3 years old, and he ~layir:'g wba~ lOU feel, it's people think you can't do it
formed his first group, Dr. Jam listenIng mUlitc.
mstrumentaDy. I did one tune,
and the Awesome Sossom, in
'Dance . to the Jam,' without
Presently, Young is getting lyrics. That tune people can
high school. He now plays in the
SIU Small Jazz Ensemble and into writing and performing cLmCe to or just listen to, I think
with his own group, Sportin' dance music, spec:ificaUy a lyrics can be limiting."
Life, which he said includes mixture nI jazz with punk-funk.
Cbris Simcox on drums, He said he 11;'es the type of
When asked if he bas plans for
L'Overture Perkins on rhythm music: that Rick James, Tom fame, YOUIlf responds: ·"I'm
guitar, Craig Cunningham on Brown, Earth Wind • Fire and, trying to get mto the money. No
lead guitar and Grayling Martin to an extent, Prince, are !fs ~\ it, it'. boIpld to happlaying. But Young wants his
on bass.
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Visit Our Soup Kitchen'

Sale
OFF ALL WINTER
MERCHANDISE:
PANTS

SHIRTS
SWEATERS
COATS
VESTS
20% OFF ALL FLANNEL SHIRTS

I
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Cify---p-ostofflce--g--eiiing
busier
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Carbondale Postmaster
loiJerbert 1A Goforth's wort lo8d'
wiD inCreaSe si[uficantly June
12, when administrative .runctions currently performed m the
East St. Louis post office sectional center are shifted to the
Carbondale office. .
The East St. Louis office win
continue as a mail proces:;ing
center and no workers wiD be
laid off by the consolidation.
according to Walter Dyer,
postal service public information manager for the 13state )Iidwest region. Administrative duties such as
employee relations, customer
services
and
financIaJ
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WJDB to give away trip.
for two to Daytona Beach
WIDB is going to make that
Florida spring-break vacation
very easy for two ~Ie.
The station is glvlDg away an
eight-day vacation to Daytona
Beach in a drawing Feb. 23.
People can register for the
vacation at WIDB shows in local
clubs or by listening to the
station, at 104 cable FM or 600
AM in tIM> dorms, to find out
~ when to caD in and register.
, The eight-day, seven-night
; trip includes, among other
·ngs. transportation, room, a
rip to Disney World and par-

:··G···:··············b······t···~
1

,bookkeeping will be turned over . Dyer said the consolidation·
.~OG.fort't P.nd his assistAnts at effort· tnvolv.-s· fivci states _ ,..
the Camllnd.lre office.
Illinois,
Iowa, Kansas,
Dyer ~tressed that mail and
Nebraska.
- and 140 •
delivery k~vice wiD not be workers. He saId tlM! workers •
affected by the shift in affected will only be from the •
responsibility.
administrative level, and that •
The move, which is part of a none of the workers will lose •
major consolidation ellort in the their job or take a cut in pay, •
Midwest region, wiD save the but that some may be asked to •
postal service $1.8 million assume a lower-ranked position •
nationwide, Dyer said. It wiD or relocate to another office. •
reduce the work loads of some The workers who opt for the •
current sectional centers, lower ranking will not face a .•
allowing them to function more pay reduction or loss of •
efficiently as mail processing seniority.
' :
centers, while increasing the
work load of the larger centers,
he added.

I

:•

.

1
Falafi) Factory
•
I . :
Fa/afII.
Kifta. Fries.
•
& Coke
:
"Hot Spots in Carbondale" I Whole Wheat
(6:30 p.m. Fridays) which clues I SourCreem
•

listeners in on what's happening

in the downtown metropolis,
and the RCA College Radio
Series at 7 p.m. Thursdays.

•
•

I
I $1.30 $3.10 :
IL...earr;6u~~9581:
_ ~___.. :

This Valentine's
Dav give the unexpected ... an ice cream
c'3ke Valentine. We'1I decorate i1 WIth rosebuds and your personal message.

. eY;:I::Nd:ROserv:=:Nbes"~~~
~IW
tIIItIIIo\

.•

ICE CREAM STOnE

""~~.•

•
•
:
•

:
:

~l'Mso set to begin in February

·ls

a featured artists presenbtion, in which the station will
epotli2ht one or two major acts
each (Jay, mixing a selection of
their songs into the usual forlIIat.
t. Special features to be con, tinued include The BBC Rock
Hour (8 p.m. Feb. 15 and 23).
the King Biscuit Flour Hour (10
p.m. Sundays), free lunches
from ~ooby's.. The Plaza
Platter (5 p.m. Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays),
Backtrax, a classic LP show (9
p.m. Thursdays), and The Jazz
Message Sundays from 4 to 8
p.m..
.
New shows planned include

70e Seagram's 1

•

:

t'

•

... .•.•.•... .. ....... ..•
~

~

~

12 pkcons

The'American Tap
354 Drafts
$1.75 Pltch~rs'
75. Speedralls
70e: Jack Daniels

:

University Mall
:
Carbondale:

Marion plaza
Marion

'SiJIII~:

11 :30~8:00

.•
:

.•

Murdale Shopping Center
Carbondale

••

Don't Miss Happy Ho,:,!

•
:
.•
:

~

!

$'~

...-

. .

12pkCans

FalstaH

6",-

~.~

•

4.19.

2.05:1
2.99 ii
1.90

=

~AII Sebastlanl Wlnesl0% OFF=

~.~LanghOff'Sche Llebfraumllch ~
fi
2.62 ~
750ml

~ SmlrnoH V~ka

5.38 ~, ~. --.. Early Times Bourbon 6.99
'''-:::'

750 ml

Uter

Ron Rico
Rum
4.71
.
750 ml.t.ight or Dark
Home Brew
We oHar all the supplies for
Beer" WIne Making

The mos' convenient store in

wiM selection
of ch. .~.. meats and fresh
baked bread.
town offers 0

fJaily 'Egyptian

.... 'NUicellanec·us

STEREO

TYPEWRITERS, SCM ELEC·
TRICS, new and used. Irwin
~pewriter Exchange. 110t N'lrth

REPAIR

Sa:,a.:r~,..g.peD B=~

Audio Hospr~1 549-8495

USED FUllNITURE. LARGli:
selectioD. i..nt prices. Fl'Pe
delivery_up to ~'I' miles. MI~

Bicycles

Kitty'.. RR 149 Hunt. I.L. ~i:k

ROCK'N'ROLL

~~ns.

19" MFN'S SCHWINN VARSITY.

~~n~~ .~r':r:l. ~ra~~

rlat't)Uf

=~:.r3~~f101·

&84-2146 days 01' 457-8198 e~.riU

Bl~

10 SPEED BIKE. MINT condition.
good mP8, new parts. Call ~

rJl1

AND SELL used furnituror.
~r~~Jlider Web. =,*f~:O

CaIMaras

MEN~~~':'~~thbiAl!t

4115 OMEGA VIEW, 135mm
Snheider Symar. and reCessed ~ns

~r TV in cabinet. Like new,

=k.f=.~. Boz 2,~lt
Boob

:M32AI9:l

$150.00 457-41635.

.-\M·FM I00-WA1T RECEIVER,

turntable. 2 ~ken. Prtrsc:k tf&

~QOf~'MEAA-~~~:"PM~2,H~oI~

2498AftnOI

Electronics
...

...,. .

. FOR SAt.I' .'

Automobiles
1980 PINTO. "',400 miles. AM

~.~:~:~t!~J:~:
~la

~

SURPLUS JEEPS, CARS, Trucb,
Many sell under $200.00. IrJ-

=:::&i1J~1!:f.2~l:iJIu'
:H59Aa098

1972, 4 CYLINDER OPEL. good
gas milea&, runs good. new tires.
Si50.Cali
352119a.m'~94

1974 PLYMOUTH SCA..'1P, very
good ~dition. 60.000 miles. Best
Offer. 5oW-5524 01' 457-8363. 2450Aa93

TECHNICS RS677US CASSETTE
DE<:K with remote control.
Thorens 115C turntable witb
:;~~rtridie. best ~~~
RADIO SHACK MODEL HI
computer. Brand _ . Never used.

~~iit:.s:&:i:~:'~~

SOUND
12
dlannel PA rental· witlt soundIi'an

;'~t~~e~ ~~~~ence211:~

FENDER MUSICMASTER BASS

:::.~~ ~OS:~~Hlc#'::

~U,r.:: &;~aoce. ~
.,

FOR RENT

--------------~-~

CASH

W....,UMdSt_~

Gui...... AmpIif....

Good condition 01'
....-dIng ntpGir

I lIOX 549.'.12

CARIONDALI'S ONLY

.~~~

Stott"""·

...........' •• '.non
w..... 8fodr . . . .
......... ofcomputw

·Hob" .....-za.....
.........c... ......

(1 nil. t.fafMall_ . . . . e.IdIl

611-529-29U

INSURANCE
' - MotOl'c'de .....
Also

Auto."-- MoWle .....
AYALA INSUltANCI
,
457-4123

I ~~~~~p
w. Will ..... _nytMMly'.
...... lnTown.

BUYING USED ••W. 's
A..,~

.... far~ OI'MIk.
",""5521
IU-lLMaln

C"."

Parts & Service

this Week End Only
1DKSAC .... g...
ADCW.S2.M
>

MAD
YAMAHA
MAltAMICHI
J.D ACOUS11CS
MAIUIt

'.'

\

Sl. .plng Rooms

fora:ntuf.L~:~::;ki~s.C~~

":==========~
I'NICE
pm call 867·2203.
22671k9'i
•
TWO BEDROOM • USG.
, .droom Apartments
2 aiodr ....om Campus

PTIlAMIDS

Apartments

2278Bc:97

1339.

:!~J. !:i;U~f?·~~5wal:~

trash and maintenance i~luded.
Furnished and aIr condItioned.

" . S. .awllngs
549-245401''''7.,..1

' -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.1 r:~~::~. ~~:t::~c:..~::

82311Bc:103

SPRING SEMESTER

ROY AL RENTALS
457-4422

I!==========::;
. SALUKI HALL
n ..1. Unlwerslty Ave,
,~

CLOSE TO CAMPUS, 12XRO, 2
bedroom; 12X35. 1 bedroom. no
pets. reasonable p:ic:e. AffiY in

fif.:no~t ~~c;: ~~l: HC:::
2318b~

Office between 10 and 6.

LARGE EXTRA NICE. 2 bedroom

~~7:~c~=

TWO BEDROOM AVAILABLE
immediately. Partiallt furnished,

~~tre~ &Il~~u~~~rts
2377Bc92

2 BEDROOM MOBILE HOME
furnished and air conditioned. for 2
students 01' ~le. $72.~month

:~l~:t= 8:U~;1>"~~~
B2375&105

Roonw-t1U perlllOftth

.seDa...... ~t

PRICE WAR AVAILABLE DOW.
10ft. wideS90. 12 n. wide $140. Wt
wide $180. 529-4444. B2387Bcl06

All UtllltI"," .......
CooIII,. '-eI11....

~n~~~:~J' ~~~{~~~h~d
Universit~ Mall. 1 mile from

:lrE::J:"OO 1DGIltblYB~

EFFICIENCY
APARTMEN'l'S,
~R~7~=' &0 campus. ~~~

Houses

CARBONDALE 3 BEDROOM $375.
Heat, w:tler ioc:luded. No leaR. no

CARBONDALE
DISCOUNT
HOUSING J bedroom furnished

frQlversitT: Mall, 1 mile from
:lI'c:~.oo mClltbly~

immediaCely or lease caD start
February 1st. Call 684-4145.

SUBLET: FURNISHED TWO
bedroom mobile home. New fur·
nitur~. new carP.eting, dose-tG-

1::.:1 ;~~=. 45~:s.:r'
ONE AND TWO bedroom Diee~

~:t~mcl~J:~::'ir.rs~

2291Ba93

LUXURY. J BEDROO~..!~.

~e.~,g~;'"l:!

~c:u&-~.

me:?;ate

_try.7miles

Quiet·

'~Ba94

.

NICE ONE BEDROOM APART·

ME~ fumish«I. close to

cam-

1..:HQ33.1~Bal05

pus.

GREAT ONE BEDROOM
IWNOIS~MAIlI

t-

,

FISCHER STEREO REr£IVER
$110.00. 52t-367l ask (01' J~Ag092

2 BRD. TitAILER; J'A.-.TLY
fumi.~'!'d. In DeSoto. underpjnned.
c-:i1684-2I574 before I pm, and after

NO PITS

~~~i~~!!-~

c:oQditioa.

MOBILE

ioo~ES. North HighwaYB~lOsS::;;18

.....;.Wfl'·l·IA·:..., ...E.. TAl!fo
Gl En
"'~'J'
.,7.".. '

...........AJrCancll~

Call 549-5122.

Mobile Home5

\C4RBONDALE

510-South Univenily

is in print.

WANTED TO BUY used plane..

:d"ea. :O~-=-~~l

Egyptiant~"

Book World offp.1'S you fast

special order book service.
We order any book ,hat '

~li

EfFICIENCY & UIOIIOOMS

EHiciency Apts .....•. $ISS.
2 Bedroom Apts...... $260.
2 Bedroom'Mo. HomesSl35.

analyzer BloC color dryer, IBM·

Elec:tticiypewriter.529-i~ft.J .

_-~--"I----t.

~

~~ut~t:e.~~3
- - . $175.... 521...863. I403BaOfI7

APARTMl!.'NT FOR SUB-LEASE.

~=~~~
• p.m. 457-6250.
ZGlBdl

=-

'EFFICIENCY APARTMENT,
CLOSE to campus. All utilities
availalJie

immed=r~

HURPRYSBOr.O

~~'W!i' z

quiet $48- 21181.

CLOSE

•

NICE

I

t:::r:m"l~I~~:,

24498&U_

'ro

CAMPUS. 1 aDd ..
bedrootm'. furnished •• Yail.bl.

=uS~ ~~~~:re
B2m8Bb82

~~:.~~~;;:

Summer·'aU apartrnenta. boIJlIes
Can~ (3pm-9pm). 2tllSiii
CARTERVILLE

•

ONE

8E~ .~U:th.~~
Zposit. 8II5-6W afler 1:00~8bIa
Z BEDROOM, NW side· com·
pletely
remodelled.
New
refrllent~ sto.,~asher and

~~w::-~. DIOIIlIL
IGIIBI:IIt

FUR RENT; ANNA. DeIuD bGme
OD ing. lot. EIlc:elleot Ioc:atioo.
Low montbly reot maks driviDI
20 miles wu'tIlwIille. 4 ~
2', baths, lI!rIe family room with

toS~~

FURNISHED.
water. trash,

BEDROOM,

~.oo.mODth,·

~'l.~~~~~!--ter,
B2471Ba09S

FOREIGN

FRONT

AND

Rear

Park. ,i.il per montb.

54fi:r:Bc:94

NICE TWO BEDROOM mobile

t=:CS=W~'J:tsHfue~~. ~
67-89:14. Available Imm~Ck.

MOBILE HOME FOR rent. UXIlO,

~~~ Pbone~~ft1o
CAMBRIA. ~UARTER ACRE

~Oon!.ur:tur~ ::\!:i.

P':

euuidend. 9IIH334I af_~

~:-n!l::::'. ~a~:.
~J: appoiu~~ ~
North of Ramada Ina. S49-38S0. •
2503Bc:096
HOUSE FOR RENT: Lara. J
~ ~ ~tionDewcZ.
KNOI.LCREST RENTALS
boadale. $295.00. CaUS4HlM.
2467Bb81

~1"12WIDI

Ca...,.flng. Air CorvJltionlng
Gas H4tat. $85. And Up.
(NODOG5.
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. half
bloclt from cam~. centra} air,

5 Miles WestOn Old 13.

CARBONDALE, CRAB OR.
CHARD Estates. 2 Bedroom bouse,

DORM ROOM WITH shared kiteben near Recreation buildi, S90

=i~·~Jr'~.ref~.

......u.
Rooms

=~a:w'::'!mCatr~sJ~~ ~7~th indudes utiJiL~B:
2501Bb96

CAR PARTS

lU52

~. r'::;1~~~

~d~~=~~cr::J ::"HY~~R~~:

3 BEDROOM. FURNISHED,
UPSTAIRs, ::.flIJ-moDtb':l:"
2

~;::.~s.:::.~ij}e imm~~

mvcb more. Lease aDd depoe it

~~~~.~
~=ties.

Nl~~~~=~~ ~i':J

Roommates

~~~~~~~~~
B:OO:~~' rm?.f:"~
~~~ ::~~a~iudesc~1: ~~
~!.!;:;~~~~ed, exc~fci:

529-1 ....
GLOaALAUTO

and sewer. 54S-38S0.

.

2502Bb098

North on Hwy. 51
LARGE FURNISHED 3 bedroom
~lex. AC. ~ c;:r mmth. water

Carbondal.
AIle a.-t ........... a.'II

avai~~~~:~~Y'

For Service
529-1642

2491 BblOO

Real Estate
CARTERVILLE
EFFICIENCY
APARTMENT, Furnisbed, Jigt:ts
and wate~ld, imAi~1iiate oIC-

~~.

13

Cro65rf::a~~

:EED I MALE ROOMMATE,
m:~,Qli~j~~~~·15 per
22116Be9S

~ID.~Y. &::~~~e~i>ow!~~

....

_.... ...........
-

MALE FOR 2 BEDROOM fur-

Applicants must hew. prwioUI
work experience with Film
Projec;tIon, ~, and Sound
Equipment, Current Acr mus!
be on file. Apply at Admin.
Istratlve Office 2nd floor.

<5-7 p.m.)

Student Center. Contact Bill
Golioday or Mike Blank.

j';
<;

I

j

OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer-year
round. Europe. S. Amer_,
Australia. Asia. All Fields. SSOO •

~~w~~t/jc-~1~~f'Co~

Del Mar, CA 92625_

i:lfd:=~~i~7~roo~

~~~~~~:p:~P~~ti~~~ .
2444Be94

DUPLEX • MURPHYSBORO •
PACIOUS 3 bedroom, very ni~!
Good ~igbborhood $3OO~B':i

2436Cl..s

.~.

SERVICES
'OFFERED

ROOMMATE NEEDED ACROSS

NEED A PAPER typed? IBM

~:::~~l!i: ::~~

call after 7 p_m. 52!I-1SO=;_ 1489Be96

Duplexes

and

:P~~::"::.J:isS:4so:.l:
Woodriver Dr_ B2099BIII8

~'! DtJPLEX - CARBONDALE - S
BEDROOM partia1IGrpeted ~

,oo~rnfi

HELP WANTED'....,

.

~

"

",'

JOBS IN ALASKA!

Smnmer-year-

::tA'~~C!~~::
eil in~ry and more! 1982 ~m

~~'lf~ ~rt~'

I:~

COUNSELORS
FOR BOYS
summer camp iD Maine. o.oenings

l~~~~SES. &\rSJ:~~;~I~~S'

Solvers at Henry Printing. 118 S.
2l69E09t
Dlinois. 529-3040_
ALEXANDER

TECHNIQUE

~m.

~~

~::::::bl:~:~:r.- R~m::t:a

available.

5ZH678 after 3::'t~

NEED A PAPER typed'! IBM
a::
ernJrS. call 549-2258_
1927~

~~~~eJ_ast{;u~~~~~~

=~~~~infnun=
f-:#,~
~~~~

GILBERT BOLEN FURNITURE
Repair_ Modem and antique
furniture repaired and restored
with custGm-made 1)8J'ts. Over 30
years e~nce. 31T Lewis Lane,
carbondAle, 451-4924. . . B2059E97
TYPING

SERVICE--

~~I~U:-~ri:~~ :URJ'~BOR~ ~r;:,~
IB~ Sele~c. I.~ferences
~84C09I

Mass_ Q2l4&or ea1l &17-m-t.J80_

3 PEOPLE PART-TIME, 5 people
full time, National c·:.mpany elt~
paDding m area. I..oIY investment,
high prafiL Call eftIIiDgs. 529-1325.
2413C107

available_ call after 4: 30_ 687-2553.

2142E98

~~~~Es. &\rJ:~~~~~S'
~ ~~ Prinlin8zI~~
ALEXANDER

CHILD-CARE WORKERS:
Mature ling!es and coup'les to
reside on campus of resiilential
home for boys near Chicago_

:r3~~_ ~\';;,i~ ::!it:!~

4 wPelts paid vacation, excellent
be!X!fits, and i!Hlervi~ traininJ,
Excelleat opporh81ity for COI!PIa
when one sruuse enrolled" in

~J~w:r~J:~=~

~~~~I t~~n'!0~~i-W:~~7~C!h
~::::~t~~~O::l.y- ~l
............ ;_CNOIIt~
. . . . . . . DIBCIOttOf 8UIINIIS
ONtAnDNI,.lMII~

AlOtI. ADVa'nSlNG SALIS co.
OIIDtNAlOtI. MA_mNGCOa...A1IQ& MlClClUNfANr~

a... ..

...

......

...- . .
.......
II"""".

~_

ltDa ........... , . . . . - . -

---~

'".... ~ . . . . . ,So , . . . .....

~

toawt.tl.~.

......... o..na

TECHNIQUE

~JI=.i~~~teafor:5
~~

p.m_

~\~~¥~!:;~~mE~fE~/.

temoons, evenings, weekends_
ReasonaDle rates. References
available. 529-2618after3:~~~

LIGHT HAULING AND MOVING_
"2620_ .
2505E097

Chautauqua.

WANTED

.,.-'.

•

01:

M

.~:.

21361.93

JULIE

INDOOR FLEA MARKET. an~ue and craft sale. Carbondale.
February 14. 1982. $10 ~r table_
Call Jan See at Ramada Inn. 5497311_

HappyZZndt

B2202L97

"'..;;, . .,.....>'"'f

F""?"'~

Mom, Dod and Kristi

W~~.$~

~, RIDERS WANTED)
..~

•

"':

"

~

•

,-" •• ~

"N

Printing Plant
. Photocopying
Offset Copying
C:{set Printing
Thes.s CO>:tift
R~mes

C/Uds
Station~

Sp:,.,,/ Bindings
Wedding Invitations
606 S. D1inois - CarboncbJe

457·773Z

~

NEIL.
Thanks For Being
The Understanding Mar!
You Are.
HANDICRAFTS
AND
COLLECTOR'S items wanted for
3591_

~

PUT AN AD
IN

=t::& aft;rf~:'-:_ 5~

2465F094

, LOVE Y0:JU'
Amy

SMILE TODAY

Wanted To Buy ••••
Or Sen,

536·3311

koG:o.o"'O"'O'-c:::::o-o..~·

Scrap Iron. metals.

WE'REHJ:RE

aluminum. copper, brass,
Mocf••~.
5 ...1pipe plate & structural
open dolly B-3:30

Sat_ B-3
Murphydtaro II'Oft Co.
1800 Gartside St.

REWARD:

.....,

LOST SIBERIAN

:~~~{e!!~Ck a~:~:t~::
eye. 3 ft.

lair.; Ibs. Has no collar

~~~to~~~~.~·

~.

3~

FRID/,Y JANUARY 15 at

~f.t:;~:r8:'i:;aiti:n:&'!::t~.oo

reward 451··'153, Tom_

----LOST-BRACsw,...,.-GOLD

~

~

iiiiJ

3.

SPEOAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER

A~~ith~~!le.

,.,

(special handling not incfuded)

2457G92

chains
with garnet alld opal c1asp_
reward Call 451-&409 after~~

.c=:=::7
.~

10-'

fOUDd collie puppy. 529-3908i43OGM

I

klnko·s copl4fS
Across from Gatsby's

549-4141

iiUiijei;d'

THE NEW CAR wash is open next
to Denny's Restaurant. Super

=::~us~~;A. ~it . ~~::I

THE GREAT SKATE TRAIN.

to~~t~ ~ ~:t:y~:!~

$3.00_

___

..uc.~... 6290'.

•

B2202L97

POLLY'S FE ... ·l·URES FOR
Valentines Lclrge selection of
Polly's b-And-cut valentines. Done
m a t:r.lIluries old tradition. Give
th!'!fr. as is) or frame them for a
v!:cy SDf'(:Ii., gift. We also have
~ntities d. nlet! antique items for
gifting. One mile west of Communications
Building
on

~=B~~~~ro~

TYPING.
FAST,
IlIoyer liStIngS. information IUldr". PROFESSIONAL, fJck-UP "
!i4.95 Alasco, P.O_ Box «':II!'!.:
SUnnyl'8le, CIl 94a18_
2251)(;lul
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR
bartenderesses. AlJIlIy in IJerSOn
between 11 a.lII. aDd il.m.·at the

21361.93

INDOOR FLEA MARKET. an~ue and craft sale. carbondale,
February 14. 1982. $10 ~ table_
call Jau See at Ramada Inn. 549-

IB~ Selec7ne_ References
available. caUafter4:30. 687-2553_
2l42E98

ft\~~~vm.:.;~~!mE~fE~t_

~

Chautauqua_

S.ERVICE--

NI~~r:~~~~~~
fou
Pay utilitieS_ 549-J930_
2473BI9II_
.....io<'_

529-1M2 .
South

715
University
KOn the Island"

c:=~~e~~~::,
~nditle, 457-4924. B2059E97

~~~~~teafor:s

••

HOT RAGS

with

$16$.00 -m:

&AMBRIA • 2 BEDROOM unaf~~.duplex,

>?

CALL EVELYN
AT

~~

Repair. Modem and antique
furniture repaired and restored

! POLLY'S FEATURES FOR
Valentines - Large selection of
Polly's hand-eut valentines. Dooe
in a centuries old traditinn. Give
them as is, or frame then! for a
very special gift. We also have
quantities 01 mce antique items for
gifting. One mile west of Communications
Building
on

7311_

SIWING
ALTERATIONS
fASHION DlSlGNING

FAST,

~09.

TYPING

CARBONDALE 2 BEDROOM,

'

Mon....Wect....rI•• tam-4pm
Tu.....Thun •• Noon-4pnt

1927~'96

I GILBERT BOLEN FURNITURE

~:H,n::ac:rrr:t:;:a:~:=D.

~JI'

Mt-27M

t~~E=~. ,.fJc~p

SHARE A SPACIOUS comfortable

~ campus,

callalRTHRIGHT

Fr. . pregnancy testing
& confidential asslsMlV-e.

·e
hi~. $15.00 mmimmn. e:1;-

TYPING_

B2-487Be96

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED:
Roxanne Trailer Court. $105.00
..1OnWy plus ~ utilities_ Call 5294775.
2485Be96

J&J CoIN 123 S. Ifl ot57-6831

~:~~~ce:.ast{;u~~~~~::' a~~

errors_ call 549-2258.
each_ 529-2109_

For Anything Of

PREGNANT?

ROOMMATE NEEDED - MURPHYSBORO - $90 ger mo. Heat

5421.

.......... .

CoI..........'ry-a.. ........ ltc.

edtnfdan Nee4etI

2464Be94

~

GoldOr..s~r.

t

14 1 ITUDlNT MlDIA

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
for 3 bedroom house, close to
~iIrJ'~~'J.:-!U~ pius o~=

.....

INSTANT CASH

Carbondale. Call 457-8216 if in2469C092
terested.

!~~~1r:r.!t~!e:~iAJ~ ~~~

~

. The most compfe1e stock of natural
and vitamins in Southern IllinoiS

2238J100

_ foods

THURSDAY EVENING 7-10 SIU

100 West Jackson St.

Trea~= ~~tes ~~Oo

(Between North Illinois ard Itle railroad)
Hours~ 9:00 to 5:30 Mcn..-S.!t. -.-

NEED CREDIT! GET Vis. MasterCard_ No credit check!!
Guaranteed!
Free details:
Creditline, Bolt 334-5, Rye, NH
03810_
2407J97
THANK-YOU
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Sunday 12

to 5 Phme S6-1741

~;:~r. SOFT FROZEN YOGURT

II

X

in a cup or cone
Alt the Mt III ic:Ie creem-plus the good ItIlngs of yogurt
High in taste. low in fat. Natural fruit flavors
Famous 0IIrwQl ~ty-

119cSpeCialCoupon
!!':=a:c!!:~~
goocl thrv J..I1,"2
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Your LittleSi8ter Rhonda
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Jaeksan County Sheriff Don
White was ~Iected to a ~
- ~ t:mtheoaD~Es:=::r:
Associatioo at a mid-...infer
training conference last week ill
Chicago.
White. who is seeretarytreasurer of the 42-county
Snutbern Division of the
association, also was reappointed chairman of the goals
8Jld policy committee.
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birthdays
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"Smile Today"

~
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Phoenix
LIVE MUSIC TlU 4A.M.

Old Rt.13 near Murphysboro

Sale
OFF All.
WINTER
MERCHANDISE:

I

. pants

I

skirts

blazers
knickers
blouses
sweaters

2

to sheriffs bo.srd
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Countr{ Rock

"rute r&-elected

S36-3311

Thls"'Weekend

~~

SIU.C's Second Annual Salllki
Forensic Tournament will bring
top college t€'ams from ~he
Midwest and across tile nahon

to~:::ieams are scheduled
to compete in eight rounds of
As
ttappy"rtW.y. aI.GuyI
debate and 10 individual
Since _ got our pin,
...". A GocMI.on.
w. thought it _ Hme
speaking events.
SIU-C's team. host of the
to_ietyouln
Your''''''''''''' At the
tournament end presently
On CI secret -'.,.!t=F',
... Lt..... U.
ranked fifth in the nation. will
about what you t__ don. i
not compete. However. David
CAIIOL HA. ..a. lKIU',.. the I
Buckley, director of the loU.rbest. to us. HUMan 11
b.~?oC:><,,,<>~~~-..o-.I
nament and the forenSIc
department. hopes as many as
eight teams of SIU-C ~yers.
W.tov.youl
who will not be eligible for
awards. involved in the events.
~.Kcnn.'-.
Strong teams scheduled to
~.brI
compete include Tennessee and
Western
Kentucky. both ranked
Po$. WLOPSIU
among the top 10 teams,
'..;1'.'"
Whejl!on ColIeJe.
which
flr..;shed in the top fIve last year,
..00 Illinois State.
Events
arp
scheduled
throughout the three-day period
in 35 rooms in Faner HaD, the
Agriculture Building and other
TRY RADIO
buildings. Specific schedules
may
be picked up at centrallySpecial VoIentt.,.. To"
located areas In either the
Agriculture Building or Faner
SOLD BY A.I. Rho
at any time over the weekend.
..... &tth
The public is invited to attend
free.
In The Student CenfW
Th.. Cross-ExaloinatioD
Debate Association-sanction.."<i
event is sponsored by the
Department of Speech Communication and the r~k
HAPPY a'RTHDA Y
departmenl

Love,

C.ARRI E,S,

J

jackets
coats

and vests

New Spring Merchandise
Arriving Daily

= r9-t!t~ ~

Fight Inflation Deliciously

.L;........,n......

With the Whopper-

WIIIt _ _

~

LIQUOR
Gordon

Yociita

-.
When you bite into a Whopper. you know yOtIre into the
big burger that's the greatest. The one that's flamebroiled not fried. juicy not dry. Only Burger King makes
the Whopper. Cut out the' coupon and get your two
Whoppers at one dollar off regular price.

Canadian Mist

_.
---I#·j·., ... _ ......... _.;.

Heaven Hill

Gin
Bacardi

Rum

1

Ughtl Dark

'429

750m!

, BURGER

,KIN~

I
.t

....... pr..nt INI coupoft bef.... ordW-

Arrow

Ing. LImIt one

CREMI.,I MINT

coupGIt

per a n _ . void

....... proIIIIIftelf ~ . .
.
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Arrow

Amaretto

..-

Buelwel.tf'

12pk 12 oz cc.,.

79

Olel Styl.

39

Cly

'5
750m!

'3
150m!

'499

6pkcans

12pk 12wNR
btl•• orc:a.~

Sterling

750m'

24 ret, bits.

'429

Mickey'.

inflation ftgMtng price of " " ..... price

.!.Jt

BEER

750 ml

'5'9
150ml

6pkNRbtls

Stag Light
6pkcans

WINES
'249

'439 '

Cello

'2"

PaulMaUOft

'4H

Canteval

'219

LambnIKo,

~lteorRose

~lil. Rose, Rhinel.5Lt,

'i99
49
'4
+dep.

'1"
,rl"

150m'

Red, Whit., Rose 750 ml

Cora.
AsHSpumcrte

'5"
750m'

Langhc.ffJlChe
a-Ich
htnkostel

1
'3
'
750mLI

irilon 'camjjsign needs volunteers
Marlon T. Rledle
~at WI iter
tudents whD want "a great
ra-currieular
activity"
Jd try working on a political
paign, says Bill Ward, field
'nator for the Paul Simon
Congress Campaign.
field Coordinator, Ward's
ponsibilitles includ~
anizinl activities at the

grflSlrOOtS level.'
Ward, of Robinson, was a
senior in public rela lions before
laking a semestl!!" off to join the
Simon re-election campaign.
Ward said that student
volunteers are needed,
"You oon" have to have any
political experience, as lon~ as
you can put forth the effort, ' he
said. Ward said that student

Friday's puzz!e

volunteers

are ""n integral part

of every political campaign."

W~rdnS:~d. volunteer usually
"starts with the basics, th.!n
once the volunteer shows
initiative, the responsibilities
become larger. including the
chance to assist in the coordination of the ca!Dpaign,"
Ward said.
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209 S. illinois

The Office of Women's Services will sponsor a weekly
I>~ogram on "Women and
Weight" beginning Feb. 18.
Based on Susie Orbach's bestseU:ng book "Fat Is a Fel:linist
Issue .. the program is aimed at
\Vemen who consider their
weight a problem, according to
Mary McGhee of the Office of
Women's Services.
The program, which is free
and open to the public, win be
fron. 3:30 to 5 p.m. on T~~
sdays in Woody Ha1l142. Wing
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BEAUTIFUL & UNUSUAL VALENTINE GIFTS

tOOight in

59 0.0 M1hw
81 FooIiI;!!!"
84W. .
87 $mill group
Ice Mow 8tr
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Seeu.tor
VALENTINES
HEART-SHAPED SOAP
VALENTINE GIFTWRAP
CHOCOLATES

10-25% OFF OPENER CHAIR/BEDS
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14 Actor G _

HAVE A HEART ...

Twelve SIU-C students are
working the campaign and their
responsibilities are nwnerous,

.--
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II Publk Health-.SenrIces.
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eStyling

• Skin Care & Make Up

• Permanent Waving
- Coloring

- Nail Sculpturing
_ Analysis & Hair Care

For your persono' experience. bring this od In for
~ 0" 0 hair on<!ilysls
ftA .. LA. MAlN

Marsha Straube is

SH-HtS

ot theAimex

ns s. UNIVERSITY accepting ~"'ntments
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. •Lincoln & Washington
Days
At
.
The Teen Age

j_.,

It

_. . -=_________________
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-

$16,000+

ALLJEANSSALEf
Lee's.
Sergio. Wiggles'
1
Colvin's • Chordo" • Sedgefie'd
'.. Jeans Starlin as low as S' ••" ••

-t?_:.:......:.:_

Storewide Salel
Everything includin.g Brond new Spring merChandise.•
Evet"'zod!

.

~!"Sity

.

CiDthlng For Men. Women and Teens
' fashion Rage Shop The Teen Age'" C0 rbondol e
The

Moll
-"For

A Bruuttl,

In pay plii free
tuition w lie you
earn your degree

"'111 fh,

In Englne,er1ng.

Incredible!

Would· yoU lik. an E~ ciegrH~;
-mnq OYer $16.000 0 year for jusl going to
CoII!'g4t seniors ond grilduates with a sc~tiflc
0.- moth badcground may be eligible to ottend the

Air Force Officer Training School, recer18 a COf'r'"I\lh;on ond then offend on EngiMeri"'J prognwn
on accredited institution full time with full poy
and ollowances while eamlng on oddltional B.S.
dew--..... of charge If yQI qualify I For 0 chance
to broaden your knowledGe. colt:
Lt. Jeny D. Craighead
of

ULLCOLUCT
314/263.0354

II

.;

,--...._~~

EDUCA-TION from Pifne
1
e
member National Education
• Association, says Reagan's
plan is "a blueprint for

disaster."

Reagan sought ruts of more
than one-thinl in virtually aU
federal school aid last year. He
left both the $1 billion handicapped aid and the $3.9 billion
Title I program of compensatory education for needy
children OUt of his "new
federalism" p.lCkage. Congress
last year rut only $200 million
fTom Title I.
Molny of the f~'eral school
progl ams were creuted to meet
~ial needs that Congress felt
states and local schoo.! districts
were neglecting.
~ 1915, wben Congress
passed a law guaranteeing au
handicapped children • ~'hee,
apprOf:riate public edlJC8tion,"
it promised to pay 40 pen:ent of
the ntra costs of educating
the.,. by 1982. But tbe.l4Ideral
share has never risen past ]2
percent.
CONGRESS converted 33
smaller programs, including

d~e5i'AgatioD aid,
ethnic
studies, arts education alld
others, into Wock grants last
year after it cut them by 25
percent to $470 million. Thole
block grants would disappear
under the "new federalism."
The Reagan administration
already has trimmed funds for
vocational education, whicb
Congress first endorsed in 1917,
to $653 million from a peak of
1#784 million in Carter's final
year.
Gene Bottom, executive
d!rector of tbe American
Voca!::;;-Idi Association, expects
Reagan to try to slash those
funds in half next yE'ar.
State and local governments
invest $9 for each $1 spent by
Washington on vocational
education. but Bottom says '.,
federal presence is crucial, not
only to have a skilled work force
but for a strong national
defense."

OTHER EDUCATORS echo
the refrain that Reagan, in
seeking cuts in education aid, is
undermining his own goal of

rebuildin~ the nation'~ industrial and military might .
They see Reagan abandoning
President EiseniJower's postSputnik commitment to "~e
highest poIISible excellence m
our education."
The Reagan administration
phased out the last 306,000
CETA public servi~'e jobs four
months ago. Once, 100,000
people had CETA jobs.

(""ETA was signed into law by
President Nixon in 1973 to
repla ... , the Great Society
manpower pr:>grams of the
1960s. At its height in the lat~
19705, CETA distributed more
than $10 billion a year to 475
cities, counties and states. Now
its budget stand... at $3.8 billion.

_ _ _ • _ _ ._. _____ ,O>'_ ""- ......... -+-~-~----.,~----"-.--

PLAZA GRILL •
. u' ;(Frl

& Sat) ~:

2 eggs with hash browns
$1.50
•
54'-251. open 1am-3pm

602 S. Im~l.

NOW OPEN

THE AP!".~.NISTRATION is
poised to seek congressional
approval for a transfer of job
training responsibilitit:S to the
states in fiscal 1983, starting
next Oct. I, possibly through
block grants to the states to
disburse to labor·management
councils.

HEARING
fromPa~el

Eaublished 1.8.

Somit said that although be
"not eomfortable defending
tuition increases." be pointed
out that the proposed Law
School tuition increase would
generate about $60,000.
However, Somit &''lid tIJ1 t the
Law School is marked I Jr an
increase in the num"'o!f" of
students pnd an e1tp81V ;on 01
faculty. Next year, be said,
"New staffmg win I:ost in excess of $100,000. The money is
going right back into the law
school."
Shaw said the $60,000 "wouhl .
~ve to come from somewhE~.
and one option would be increasing undergraduate tuition
by more than 15 percent.
TUition at this poi ..t is the only
alternative becaUSt! there is no
assurance ~J8t the governor
will accept the IBHE's budget
recommendations."
The law students abo 0bjected to the ~il"!i!tration's
rationale for the proposed
tuition increases for the
proiessional schools. According
to Shaw, one of thot.e factors is
i.."at "professional program:
an. ~re expensive.'
w';:s

m'zSSer
T.;YSOFT
CONTACTS

FREE

IN~OFACE

BAUSCH & LOMB (i)
sincjJe yj,ioo

SOFT
CONTACTS

$114 C~~E

liapPJ' t1()ur'll-f3

Gin & Tonic 70e
Free Peanuts' & Popcorn
AFTERSOOS D.J.SHOW
P~I~f:,S. PRI~f:,S.

PRI:Zf:,S

FRIDAY AFrERNOON

King City livs

• CONTACT LENS
EYE EXAMINATION
• SO" CONTACTS
• COLD CARE KIT
Offer good thru Feb 71. 19M
, .'E"" Examined. GlBss_ Fitted
• Prescriptions Filled

• AlII . . . _1III1IItId ....
.. CII1ICI AItipItiIII.

Carllonclole
211 S. 1III not.
549-7345
P
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iUilierslrlghly'ratedin nation
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Several mt~mberlO of the
en's swim team, CO!lched by
Steele, rar.k amortg the top
the country, accon'Jng to the
rrent list of timet; compiled
the College Swimming
cites AssociatiO'l1.
At least one Saluki ranks
ong the top 15 m each of the
ents.
SenieY.· Roger Vonuanne is fir.d in five races
luding the 400 individuai
edley, with a time of 3:53.69;

;;:;:

vidual medley,I:48.66; and

~,',c. t~~Clr:a~e,~.2;:e:

,8alukis. The junior from
Columbia is first in the 200
breaststroke, with 2:01.53 and
the 100 breas:stroke, with 55.9.
He is also ninth in the 200 individual medley.
Sophomore Keith Armstrong
is second in two freestyle
events, with a 20.20 in the 50 and
~A2 in the 100.
The other swimm~ rank~
are: Conrado Porta, third in the
100 backstroke and fourth in the
200 backstroke; Larry Wooley
and A'lders Norling, seventh
aud eii!hth in the 200 breast-

::UieC~C:n:~o;::~I!~

fOurth.·-

i

-- _ ~

I.

Several 01 these times were
also fast enough to qualify the
swimmers for the NCAA
Championships.
VonJouanne
has qualified in both individual
medleys, both butterflies, and
the 100 bacl<stroke.
' Porta has qualified In both
backstrokef!, Armstrong in 50
and 100 fJ'f.!eBtyle, and Restrepo
in the 100 and 200 breaststroke.
The !nedley relay and 800
freEStyle relay teams have also
qualified (or the NCAA meet, to
be held March 25-27.

m~ ~~tiJ:' ~Jn:a~

and Mike Brown, 14th in the 500 additional opportunities to

f,: ',~,~, e frees::nty:UleeaJ.t~Jf~::lihe frThety~'bJkj relay teams also ~}:! ~eti:d .r~no:a':t~
,-

rant bighly. The 400 medley

Their next IIM!et, the Saluki

~. ii~;;:; ;ff~;;7';:~;e;:;,;r;bM:~~,~

,I

Steckm..

Y LInd.
If Writer

only enter three individual
swimming events in addition to
",'
the relay and diving events.
{:c Intramural sports action for
Awards will be presented to
~:' ebruary includes table temUs first place finlsbers' in eacb
r;~!);:',:,."
nd racquetball
~oub~es event. Team trophies win be
t';o
ments and a swunDlmg awarded to the fll'St and second
"
[.f diving meet.
Table tennis
olace meo's and women's
-.1oubles begin Monday, Feb. 15 teams. Medals will be presented
en and women. Entries' ' to first place participant.~ in the
,1' OR on Wedn~. Feb. 10. A coree relays.
:
refundable forfett fee will be
Current intercollegiate
,~;

~
1;,,'~,"L.!~!emen=t_~::Ctilose:!iblones
',
~

. . . . . .-

..... UR:Ot

tiednesday, Feb. 24 and play

on Monday. March 1.
r.' kgina
i The racquetball doubles

f t~,:,~~:;~s::~~t;

Wednesday. Feb. 17. Mer. and
~y a $1
refundable forfeit fee at

women entering 'must
registration.

• All SIU-C ltudellts who have
paid an1 portion 01 their student
recreation fee are eligible for
both events. Student spouses.
faculty and staff members and
thek spouses wOO have paid the
semester or anDaal fee for the
recreation center or the table
tennis or racquetball entry fee
Gl $3 are eligible.
The swimming and diviDg
meet will include meo and
women on teams or as, Individuals, There wiD also be c0ree .clay events. The meet gets
underway 10 a.m. Satu!'day,
Feb. 71 at the Recreation Center
Natatorium. Entries cloee 1
".m. Friday, Feb. 26.
. A team may 'ulve two entries
in each individual event and one
entry in NCta relay event. Reiay
teams are made up 01 four
people. Eae~ participant may

...

CI)

BOOTS

8

~~=:m
r.:r:=J;t a~
diving affillates since January
1981 are not eligible to compete.

Former intercollegiate affiliates prior to January 1981
are eligible, however, only one
such individual FJer team III
anowed to camp..
'
AU SIU-C students who bIIve
paid an., portion Gl the s~nt
recreation fee are eligible for
all three events. Student
spouses, facult., and staff
members and their spouses wto..
b.~ve a valid SRC Use Pass or
pity the meet entry fee of $3 a."e
also eligible. The fee for each
event is $3.

West Roads 1.lauors

Murdale Shopping Cen.... ~1e
529·1221 •

. . Ie 0004....."...., "·7

Helneken

a''''
3:'~~
120z

HR',
6pk
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MEET from Page 2
dual against Kentucky and 'rurning . t."
Memphis State with a taDy 01
Vogel C if Painton, Turner
139.23 points. The score was one and Erickson all break 36 points

•

Stroh's
2.t

of the top three rec:o..,ied in the at Louisville, they will be more
AIAW tliis year, and among the assured about their chanees to
top 12 including ~ NCAA, qualify aa individuals.

160&
~

according to vogel.

V~eI, revel'
Il Ids earlier
position, bas bt';!II telling the
team that they haYf'! a chance to
qualify for the natiooais this

season.

"I've been trying to impress
we get the
most mileage out 01 the top
three (Painton. Turner and
Ericbon) we will get the ~l"

on the kids that if

points from ~ else on the
team," he said. "We're not
going to devastate anyone, but

we can hang in there and
qualify a, a team. I've noticed a
better attitude in the team since
Sunday, which was a good

-"Pam .... Increased ,tb_
difficulty on her bar routine and
should get a higheI' score,"
Vogel said. Turner tallied a 9.25
on the bars Sunday. She bas
topped 35 points in each of her
last three meets.

Canadian

Painton's 35.91 on Sunday was
the 10th highest score in the

Rose" &Whi1e

nation this year. according to

the SIU-C coach. He said
Ericbon bas to increase the
difficulty of her routines to pi ~
up her score.
The Salukis are aU healthy.
Vogel said PaintoB bas a back
strain and is a "bit tired out,"
but will compete in LouisviI1e.

7~
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Southern Dlinois University

man', & ladl..'

100'. of pairs to chooH from

SHOES -rt STOFF

!>'1

I

ACROSS FROM THE OlD TRAIN STA;TION
HOURS

~"·,

~-I~T ,~

If'

SUN.

~49

~ 150ml

BOOTS BOOTS

CD

Entire Stock

Canei

. Club
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MASTER CHARGE
::: &

'1.5' , ... ,

!~:....._ - - - - - - - - - - - _..

Applications can be pl,'eked up at:
-OBeliSk n Office. Green Ban'8cks 10846
-Office of Student Work and Financial
Assistance

-uso Office ~the Student Center

OFFERS 3 SCHOLARSHIPS

to meet
two Top 20 teams

Gy~nasts
Bv Steve Metscb

sPorts Editor

Coach Herb Vogel thinks ~e
women's gymnastics team WIll
probably split a double .~l
meet against two of the nation s
top teams this weekend.
'the 4-3 ~alultis will battle
Louisville's Cardinals and
Louisiana State's Tigers, both
sporting 3-0 slates, at Louisville
SUnday, The Tigers are rank~
eighth and the cardinals 14th m
the nation.
Vogel said SIU-C can "run
adequately with Louisville" but
doesn't have the depth to bea~

~ITi~n't seen Louisiana
State this year, but fro~
reports I've heard, ~
like a good, solid team, • Vogel
said.
k .
PaciDg the Tiger attac IS
Sandra Smith, whom Vogel
calls "one of the best gym~!S
in the United States." Smith IS
averaging~nts per meet
and has
the high~t
individual all-around score m
the nation this year - 37.75.
Vogel said Smith is a "very
creditable and powerful"
gymnast, but added that she is
"also a buman being," and can
be had. He said Saluki allarounders Val Painton, Pam
Turner and Lori Erickson can
"run with" Smith.
"Val has bested her in the
beam," he said. ". believe that
Pam is better than her on the
uneven bars, and that Val and
Pam are equal to her on the
balance beam." According to
Vogel, the Salukis' "big three"
caD stay even wjth Smiw in the
floor exercise.
Smith won't be the only tough

ra~ki:t su~~~l~~n'C~~iSVm:
boast. seVeral out.ltandiDo1 aJJ..

arounders.

cardiDaJ Coa(;b Carol Liedtke
c:alls senior Lilurie Salvaggio

"the best aU-arounder on the
team." Salvaggio bas recorded
a 36.35 this season, Sophomore
Sue Tonietto has scored a 35.20
and has "improved a great
deal" since last year, accordi,ng
to Liedtke. Freshman ~
Lackie and sophomore MIYO
Kubota, bot" all-arounders, are
averaging 'Jetweeu 32 and 33

po~~~ihe last time
the Salukis will travel to
Louisville for a meet, since the
Louisville adm~tration ~
decided to cut Its women s
gymnastics program because of
what cardinal Coacb Liedtke
calls "budgetary reasons."
Liedtke said it's hard to understand why the S\.IC.'Ct!SSft:1
program is being cut. The
Cardinals have qualified fOl thto
AIAW nationals each of the last
~.6:rsgoal is to make \be
nationals again," said the
cardinal coach. "'lbe girbt'
attitude isn't real ,ood, so I'm
trying to build It back up
again."
SIU-C's goal is to Clime arcty
from the double dualreC!et 1It!th
a "decent score," whif.;h may I:M;
difficult for Vogp!'s team to
accomplish, accordUlg to the
longtime Saluki coach.
"The judging at Lot:isville
tends to usually be a bit onesided," he said. Vogel added
that the judges may be swayed
by news of the te-.am's demise
and in turn inflate the cardinals' scores to try to change
the administraUon's decision.
But, be added. if the cardinals'
scores are UP~. the Salukis'
and Tig(~' Villl be as well.
"I dor.'t know what to expect.
We'U be trying to break 139
agaln," he said.
Tilt' Sahl.1tis cracked the 139poilli b.trrier (or the lil'St time
JaBt SUnday. They won • double

See MEET Page It

Staff Pb610 by Oreg DreadJOll

~ Camp, Ala St5vrfns. aad Kee Byrd mls. a p ..ne and Is a doUbtful .tarter at nUnois Sta&e
rebound during SIU-C'. 1..11 win .",er Saltinlay. The Salalds are ... "enD tblsye&r
Creigh&. Monday. Campllartbls badla tbe and bave WGII tbree ID. row.

Scott's cagers.face hectic slate
By Keitll MasdUl
&aff WrHet-

The women's hasko!tball team
takes to the road to play three
games in· four nights against
Purdue, IndiaDa State and
Eastern Illinois.
Coach Cindy Scott Ulinks STU·
C can win all three contests. The
11).8 Salultis have won five of
their last lk."'Ven games.
"We need to win aU three
games," Scott said. "if we don't
I'U be very disalJiiOinted. We
are· better than ail these
teams."

m:;!~~

:,ar;;. ~t: ;:rl.

"We're playing good basketball
and we're beginning to win
eonsistentJy. The kids arp.

getting used to, aut enjoyiDJ,
winning. W"t wOlild like I.t'.WID
all three glll;,es f.nd keep this
consistency goutIJ."
A major fon:e In the Salukis'
reeent success has been the
steady olay of eenter Connie
Price. ~ce is the team's
leading SC:-'ll'er, averaging 14.3
points a game - she has scored
m double figures in 11 straight
games while shooting 54.8
percent from the floor aDd 60

~J.~~term:Seccnd on

the team in rebounds - behind
Sue Faber - with aD 8.2

avera",e,

has

and

been

the

team's leading scorer in eight
games and the top rebounder in
nine.
"Connie's progress has been a

CJ1dal factor in our recent
SU«esS," Scott said. ''She has
become a dominaDt force on
offf'll2ie, and on defense with her
def:msive rebounding. The
players fP.cl she can put the ball
lD wbeD "e need a crucial
basket.
'
As a tea.'.D. SIU-C is shooting
43.5 percent from the field and
61 percent from the line,
compared to opponents' 43
percent from the field and 12
percent from the line.
The Salukis have outrebomtded opponents, 731 to 719,
an 4lvera"e of 40,6 to 39.9
reboUlds per game. ~ 18
games, the Salukis .nave
averaged 66.8 points a etf'.test
and bave allowed 68.9 points a
game.

Net coach to start 25th ye-ar at SIU-C
By~Mon ...1

S&aff Writer
Coach Did'.: LeFevre will
begin his ::lth year as head
coach of the men's tennis team

when the Salukis open the 1982
season with a dual meet at
DliDois State Saturday.
LeFevre, who was at the helm
when SIU-C won ~ '!I8tional
championship in IS64 and
finisbed R'amd in 1963, feels his
teams have improved over L'te
years as eoUegiate tennis has
become more r.ompetitive.
''Since I've been here I've

seen things improve over a good

~d~tiu:t'~~~s:h

play the "toughest tennis
schedule in mid-America."
An examination of tbe
!oChedule bears out LeFevre's
observation. Included on the
Salukis' slate are Big Eight
champion Oklahoma State;
Missouri Valley champion
Wichita State; Mid-American
champion Western Michigan;
Ohio Valley cluunpion Murray
State; and 1981 NCAA thirdplace finisher Georgia.
Add to that sclleduJe talented

Big Ten and nationally rankf!d
tenn!s squads and it comes up
three months of stiff competition.
"We always schedule the
toughest teams we can get.,"
LeFevre said. "because it's our
best reeruiter. Recruits Ill?
impressed with • scbedule like
ours when they see the lE-vcl of
competition it contains, It
couldn't be mucb tougher. ,.
Ulinois State, fifth in MVC
competition last year, one notch
below the SaluklS. return No.1
seed Darren Smith. The Redbird star, seeded fourth in tJo.a'

----------

r

--------,

Illinois Intercollegiate
"These positions aren't
Championships held at SIU-C in permanent
rigbt
now,"
October, lost in three sets to LeFevre said. "We won't make
Saluki
freshman
David the fJDal decision on who will be
Desilets.
permanently seeded where until
Senior Brian Stan1ey, seeded after spring break." In order to
NfL. 011 the Saluki squad, lotit to compete in the Valley chamISU's Jeff Wagner in that pionships. • player must be
tournament and will probably permanenUy seeded on his
see action against both Wagner team for over half his matches
and Smith. Lito Ampon, senior . throughout the season, be adfrom Manila, is seeded 5eCOIId ded.
for SIU-C this weekend.
LeFevre is not eertain where
Judging from the practices
the other players will be seeded the team bas had, LeFevre said
as of yet, including Desilets, the players look pretty good so
who bas a cold.
far.

AnENTION
COMING EVENT: SPRING 1982 MOCK

CHIna HOUSE
"-- -..- .........
-..en
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MCATEXAM

, mL ...... A... (Aae. . . . '~
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Pomona General
Store
SINCE 1876

TaIc.cin oId-tashiotuci CXlIUntIy
drive through the fewest.
w. t.av. fcunfain drinks and
oId-tfme goodies, 1Odas, and
the biggest 0!1d best landwiches In town I
rt you have cabin '
fever-come _ us.

.out.

South 01 Mutphysbaro on
177 appI'QIflmcrtely
15m''''
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The exam will be given on Mar. 77.
the tenth week of Spring Semester, so mark
;'our calendars now. look for ad with
registration information one week before
the exam. There will be no fee required.

Hours: Man...Fri. Yet.
Sat. & Sun.

Chin... New Year Special
FrIecI Shrimps. Sweet and Sour PorIc. '!•• Roll.
Fri. Rice ••••••••••••••• •

a.... . _ .

OTHER S'~CIALS
SobId . .,(Eta w. FNd lice. FrWWon TaR.

a..,..

Sponsored by
MEOPREP,
School of Medicine

Saup)·······_······.••··.•••_•.••..._..•.•.•.$2.00

Egfpt . . (Eta ion. FNd 1Uca. tw.t & Sour Port!.

ChIpa. Soup). .......................................... P.!O

Vee" lEw'" fried ..... Tafvwtth v........)•••.$2.20

SIU-C
KEEP THIS AD

~

11 o.m. _ 10 p.m.
• p.m. -IOp.m.

c

MIl Po ToIv (Hot, Spky Sc.chwan Dteh) ..................13.75
(Iaechw.ft ItyIet... e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . N."

. . . . . ...,

